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Judge Parker Is Wm.
Hearst as
For
Many Texans Cut Off From Pri
mary Voting For Not Pay-
ing Poll Tax.
Utica. N. Y., July S. Judge Alton
B. Parker, in an interview here today
discussed the coming state election.
He declared the democratic party was
ricu in men who could fill the office
of governor and mentioned several.
' tiut," said the interviewer, "you
have not mentioned Hearst, who is
discussed every day as a candidate.
"The last Hearst utterance I have
read," said Parker, "was to the ef
fect that he intended to accept the
nomination, of the Independence
league.
"It Is believed the Independence
league was organized to compel the
democratic party) to accept Hearst as
Its nominee," was suggested.
"While I know,' replied Parker,
"such assertions are constantly "niaae,
and some delegates favorable to
Hearst have been chostn, It would
seem as ... this houiu be credited
to over-zealou- s friends, for certainly
Hearst is too shrewd a man to be
lieve it possible that a democratic
convention will be made ui of demo-
crats so absolutely as
to surrender to one demanding' that
the party deliver up to nun the honor
aud power he covets.
RBVAN WILL OPEN
MISSOURI CAMPAIGN
Kansas city, July 2?. Wm. J.
Rrvnn will nnen the democratic cam
paign In Missouri with a speech at
Kansas c.itv nccordlnir to a statement
made by Senator W. J. Stone. The
senator said that Mr. Bryan s address
here will be the keynote speecn.
NO POLL TAX NO
VOTE IN TEXAS
Waco, 'Texas, July 28. The. state
democratic primaries are being' held
today under the Terrell election law.
It is believed that the vote will be
heavy, despite, the fact .. that, many
'voters' iUfianchiaud- - uifottja
failure to pay. poll tax.
PIECE OR PREMIUM
SYSTEM DISCUSSED
Washington, D. C, July 2s. An in
teresting question is now before the
navy department. Involving the labor
unions. Captain Leutze, commandant
of the Washington navy yard, who
acts as superintendent of the naval
gun factory, lias recommended two
methods of fixing a standard day's
labor either to put the men on piece
work or to use what is known as the
''premium system," which allows the
union to determine what shall be a
maximum output for a day, but which
permits a man to do more work if he
chooses and for which he receives
extra pay. A hearing on the merits of
the case will be had at an early date,
at which the representatives of labor
will be allowed to present their views.
They will lay great stress on the ad-
vantages of the "premium system,
which, they claim, will stimulate
greater production and at the tame
time allow an ambitious workman an
opportunity to Increase his earnings.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
RETURNS FROM EUROPE
N'ew York, July 28. John D. Rock-
efeller was a passenger on the steam-
er Amorika which arrived from Ham-
burg today. No attempt was made to
serve any legal papers on Rockefeller
in connection with legal proceedings
against him when ho left the steamer
nt Hoboken. To the newspaper men
Rockefeller said ho had nothing to
sav altout the warrant issued at Kind-la- y,
O., for his arrest on a charge of
violating th" Valentine anti-trus- t law.
At the request of a reporter Rockefel-
ler posed for a photograph.
OF
Cieneva, Switzerland, Julv ZS.
Christian Endeavorers from all parts
of tin- - world are assembled here to
attend the world s Chrletian Endeav-
or convention and the
Christian Endeavor convention, which
will bo held here in connection with
each other. The conven-
tion opened today and will continue
until August 1, when the World's con-
vention will l.e called to order. The
number of delegates is larger than at
any previous World's convention,
showing a healthy growth of the
Christian Endeavor movement every-
where. During the little more than
twenty-flv- o years since the founding
of the Christian Endeavor society
tnaiiv millions of young people have
enlisted under its banner In all parts
of the world and its literature has
been trunslaied into scores of lan-
guages. There are now more than
7'i.ihhi Christ Ian Endeavor societies
with nearly four million members.
MONTANA LANDS ARE
OPENED FOR ENTRY
Creat Falls. Mont., July 2V The
decision of the Vnlted States land of-l- if
to throw upen to puMir entry
iiliout 2,:ju0.imij acres of land in i
.
.int. iumi iiioi
1 went into effect today. The laud
is now ojien to entry under the home-
stead or deser land acts and many
applications have en file ;:'
the local !ani office.
ALBUQUEKQUE, , NEW MEXICO,
DEMOCRACY IS PHILIPPINES PEOPIFD WITH FANATIC CUTTHROATS slDKlillNG TRAIN
GETTING BUSY CARRYING GOVERNMENT NIDIIFY
Against
Candidate
Governor.
BRYANTO SPEAKIN MISSOURI
.pusillanimous
ENDEAVORERS
SATURDAY
LANDS, WHO CUT UP SMALL
DETACHMENTS OF CONSTAB-
ULARYFEATS OF THE "RED
TROUSERS" RELIGION PLAYS
A PART IN THEIR FRENZY.
S peel a 1 Cor res pon den t .
Washington, July 28 The latest
outbreak in the island of Leyte in
the Philippines, In which an Ameri-
can officer, an American scout and
twelve native constables were sur
and slaughtered by Pulijanes,
and which was followed by a defeat of
the natives this week, calls to mind
that (wo years ago these fanatics
were reported subdued. Since then
this has been "taken back" officially,
heavy losses 'tf the constabulary an
nually revealing that the busy lit tie
Pulljane still Improves each shining
opiKjitunity.
Although fighting like a Moro and
bejng nearly as dangerous, the Pul
ijanes are not Mohammedans, being
all classed as Christians. In fact,
their leaders are usually renegades
from the Roman Catholic who
want to be known as little ipopes.
They attack the American be
cause they Interfere with their terror
izing tactics against the other Island
ers. Most of the are hill
men. They have been active mainly
in Samar, Leyte and Cebu.
According to the assistant chief of
the Philippine constabulary, they pro-
fess belief In the powers of their lead
ers, belief in charms against mortal,
wounds from bullets and the weapons;
of their adversaries. They admit their.
object Is to secure personal vengeance;
up' n Individuals along with killing un-- ,
believers and driving out the Amerl-- 1
cans. They generally cherish an ambi-
tion for complete independence from
American authority and to establish
a new religion different from the old
established church of the islands.
There is always enough latent un-
rest for agitators, who spring up nu-
merously, to start a Pulijnne move-
ment.
It Is seldon possible for the
troops to cope with Pulijanism
becouse the natives scatter at the
approach of any large force. The con
stabulary, in small bands that can
thread the Jungle stealthily, has prov-- j
en most effective In coping with Pul-
ijanes. '
There are sometlng over 6,000 ac- -
tlve constables, and In 1903 they kill-- j
ed and wounded 1,185 outl-aw- and'
captured 2.722. Ia 1904 they inflicted j
lossea.or "570 .and captuted i.5Ck-- ,."Tl:t
first year they lust 78 men and flve
officers, and in 19u4 they lost 53 men
and two officers.
oh hevtx ualdt
FRENCH CARELESSNESS IS
CAUSE OFJEAJH TO OFFICER
Navy at Chee Foo, China.
The Were
Target Practice.
Che Foo. China, July 28. Lieuten-- the back, probably by richocliet bul-an- t
Clare.-,e- England, navigating of- - 'et. The crew cf the Dupetit Thouars
fleer States cruiser la,er con"nued practice from
Chattanooga was about tgZX
noon by ritle bullet fired by Ing cni tne American practice of
member of the crew cf the lauding nu-- on berren island at the
armored cruder Du petit: Th;ua.'8, and entrance ti,. i.nri.r Tho Pr.nni,died tt.'s evening Thu C. atUnooga,
" want ivngiuuu
son
i
,.mr.ra ,!.,
..... . .. . .ue snip, briaiien ir.e
cejis. firing, but before was
cniiiplished was struck in j
ADDITIONS
TO ARCHAEOLOGY
July 2S. dis- -
coveries made by expelitiou under
the auspices of the School of
Archaeology ia Eypt, founded by
i.,-,,- n,,i. ., .
I, art t llm ......I. .. . .1.." i nas iiiu
and or Gosuen. in which the Israel- -
dwelt during prosperity, un- -
the viziership of Joseph, and also
where, during their they
built tho store cities for Pharaoh.Ti.,, . , , , ,
Egypt was hordeti"? tneHyskos.. ...... . ...'itipjutait-- r..:ui inev uuiir acito .1... .
wh J 'Trch the.,. nttti 1111.1 cityhas never been but Prof.Petrie has found the remains of
city An-
other important discovery was thefinding of the second store city builtby the Israelite,, and Hameses.If Identified by Its ruins at Tel-e- l-letabeh. The ruins of the templebuilt the Jewish high priest Onias,
who lle, from the persecutions und'--Antiochiis Eplphanes. found In
a mound the west ,,f Te!-rl- -je:i:iu Manv miporaiit val-wtr- e
bv
III II II vt i- - 1
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Ruins of gun foundry, abandoned
The Pulijanes do not. rnn amuck
like the Moros, but they are death to
small bodies of constabulary.
Hero are a few of the principal mas-
sacres by Pulijanes: t
1903.
Cebu Lieutenant Walker killed..
Mindanao Rushed the town ofSar-igao-.
killing Captain Clark nnd cap-
turing 150 guns.
1904.
Leyte Captain Barrett killed with
bamboo cannon in attack on fort.
Cebu At Pinamungujnn, attack cn
town, which resulted in killing one
and wounding one person and burn-
ing houses, with all the town rec-
ords.
Attack on Asturlas Three killed.
Samar hurpris.e of fifteen consta-
bles, with women prisoners on the
river. Eight constables killed; also
ten cargodores and two women. Cap-
tain Crcckett and six men were
wounded. Twenty In all, were killed.
Attack In Sergeant
Melnecke and two men killed and
two wounded; three killed.
Jolo In uprising in Mica-mis- two
constabie3 killed and one wounded.
Samar Lieutenant McCrea and four
men surprised and cut to pieces. Two
moie slain In the battle that fonowed.
Leyte Lieutr nan Flores lost three
killed In a fight.
1905.
Samar At Ocos, bolo rush. Thirty-ei-
ghth company of scouts; thirteen
killed.
squadron here consists 'of nine ships,!
- v "- - i h
was entirely accidental, and It is x- - '
that thw Vr.-nr- ,tliri;i' lll
make amnio anoloeies
Z i
RAILWAYS ARE 10 USE:,
SAME
is
Special to Evening Citizen,
Washlngtun, l. C, July 25. One of
the important reiniiretnents of tlin new
,att .law U a ""f"''m system of book- - a.keepiujj for all railways. Henry C.
" " mwvc 1 weenUlJMIIIl.M, ii a s
i . . , ... . .
t .vstem" which will' !l a I' r .il'
" r ,
'; '.l V. .r n- r
',, bl "re jn j" , 7 1
.
ot
i iiw euuiiiuNMun with
of A.rk.an Raiiwav , o
..
"
i.i..i. 1111 Plant of the Southern
railway is the head, appointed a com
.Miitee'of twentv-Hv- e , iw l.u, o. l
.eum'ii o i.Hisiuej suited, ana
this committee has been siiimiione 1 to ten
and take up this prub.em in ear- -
ne.--t.
The new law requires that any
and ail accounts shall be public. The
keeping of .secret accoun's is made a
misdemeanor.
GEORGE TOWNS IS NOW
CHAMPION SCULLER
Sydney, N' S. W, July L'S. or..;
Towns won back the tit!-- of wn--ll'-
.1,....: 1..
new
'er.il bullets had tr--- side oflNm-- i.n
overrun
weie
.
exhil.iu.Mi nr. c'.leg... feat ins James Sianbuiv H- i- i.,where they will remain to i.iana i.f ihr. nr andthe end of the inoirh. of yards, hethe school has remarl-ibl- .- ,- ih.mites. r.'l I'oi.wciic-f- u! t'ur:nj the past year. hv tu.ntv lengths
A.
srs mt V7 flt in ma; ibi viz 111
by Philippine Insurgents. A type of
At Dolores Lieutenant Hayt and
thirty-seve- men killed in a bolorush.
After the last naiaed outbieak the
Pulijanes burned a settlement of
offensive natives for giving assistance
to the sccuts and murdered thirteen
men, women and children. Pursued
by tne military, they crossed the Is-
land and burned settlements on the
U'.er side, murdering several people--
AMONG THE MOROS.
Here are a few outbreaks In Sulu
Moroes running amuck in religious
frenzy;
1902.
Two Moros ran amuck at Jolo and
cut one enilsted man of Troop H. 15th
cavalry. The Mor:s were killed by
tho soldiers.
1$03. ,
A Moro ran amuck in the cockpit
at Tulle:, killing one Filipino
wounding one Moro, o.ie Filipino and
one Chlno. killed this
mar.
A Moro ran amuck at Tando Point,
killing one private cf the engineer
corps. The run-amuc- k was killed by
'the guard. '
Three Moros ran amuck at. mar-
ket as Asturtas. They killed one In-
dian, Moros and wounded one
Moro woman and one Filipino. The
ran amucha were kii'f J by. Captain
Hltlllg aud iiife t;X)i.
A Moro ran amuck lu the Hown
Jolo. One soldier was by him.
One 8olier was killed by stray bullets
BETTER DAILY PAY
Nevada Mlrieni and Mexico
Shopmen Threaten Strike
or More Money.
MANAGER AND FOREMAN LOST
Ri'iio. Xev.. July A special to
the Journal from Tonopah says tha
miners voted by a large majority to
demand the eight-hou- r day ihey
would strike on August 1.
would tie up all southern Nevada
mines, including. Tonopah, Goldfield,
Manhattan and Bullfrog districts.
MEXICAN CENTRAL LIKELY
BE TIED
Paso. ' Julv 2S.--fhe MexVj!?'
can shop men are. striking at Aguas
Hallway I'uion declares- uie strikers
... ... .... . .
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This
""""" uieir ao notbelong to the big orzanizarlon which
Is attracting at presetit.
FEARED THAT CAVE-I-
HAS ENTOMBED THEM.
Ouray, Colo., Ju:.v 2i. General
L. A. Thomp.-- m and Foreman
W. Mather, of '1.- - Temue.-- t Anex
.inning company, l n
mice yesterday ri.iu, w.iea lb
entered the .Mickev isreesi taUie.
feared that ttiev 1 -
tombed by a cave-i- .
vrM.HurviA LiMBtN
ouawni;e, ukia., - I annu- -
oi m:- - u-i- a.i funnierDealers' association r (.iklahiua und
Indian Territory o;- today
"ii.i a large aitendat.C-?- . Aeir.y
dealers were I :vet,t when the
onV'tl,m order. The
081 d"a!trS hav" ;"st'J au c',ab"
Vrwnm ' r,rf aiument
visitors.
n
mvnTir ,iV' "L.",T: .......
Young's drove, this town, which
be addressed inYiV,
., "m. "f.
wiii a. so a harii.-r- i an 1
alum, nt feature,
III
.it to en '
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iwminVBtii
Mountain
the Putijane,
fired by soldiers. The amuck was
killed by soldiers.
utntttnnrTtiPulijanes. (pronounced "Pula- - 3
nans.") '4
Literal translation Is "Red
Trousers."
"The Ppulljanes are religious
fanatics." W. Cameron Forbes,
Secretary of Commerce and Po- - It
lice, Philippine Islands. v
"Pulijanism seems to be a re--
sentment the mountain peo- -
pie against lowland people,
who purchase their products, for
or fancied oppression,
In tho only way with
which they are acquainted."
Brigadier General Henry T. Al- - It
len, Chief of Philippine Constabu- -
lary.
"In war time these Pulijanes
may be likened Moros. They
array themselves In gorgeous unl- -
forms with red trimmings and '
sashes. They raid towns and oc- - t
casionally kill women and chll'
dren. They c (large fearlessly, It
flourishing their Itolos before
them to turn aside bullets,
upon forces armed with rifles. 1
Pulijanes, Dlos-Ddo- s, Colorados, "if
Soldadoes Militantes V
de la Iglesla, Santo Ninos and '
Cazadores are ell religious fa- -
natics." '.Lieutenant Colonel-W- .
Assistant Chief of ?
Philippine Constabulary.
DOWN
Troops in Charge of Korean
Palace and None Enter
But as Ito Says
EMPEROR OF KOREA A PUPPET
Victoria, B. C, July 28. The st6atO
er Athenian, which arrived yesterday
from Japan, brought news that further
Japanese action to force Korea
subjection to protectorate of Ja
pan in furtherance of the treaty, is al
leged to have been secured force,
Japanese troops have been placed in
charge of Korean palace and the
entry of others than those permitted
UP AMERICAN
COLLIER
Ilrooklyn, .N. V.. July 28. liy virtue
of the increase of the limit of cost
ul.owe l by the naval appropriation
ue, work now be possible on
the naval colliers proposed to built.
This increase allows an expenditure
of fl.SiMi.riiK) on collier, and
woik will be done without further tie
av at ,10 Ilrooklyn navy yard the
Mure Island navy yard. raacliln
for tho colliers is under
co-.- t ruction here. The colliers will
i only carry coal to the ships
the base of supplies, but will be
,le.l-ne- ,l so as , trani.ni- - oil whlfh
a material as much needed as fuel,
Accommodations will also be provided
fo "'""lunition and other ordnance
K,.,res, and there will bo somo ar- -
r tiL't'iticnt fur i runs nnrtfn tr in ViAma
im;iortant one, and has long been
"rged as a provision which should be
by the government both in
limes of peace an dwar. This latter
fej ture has never been provided for
the pa.--t.
GOV. FOLK MAKES
TALK CHAUTAUQUA
Madison, Wis., July dovernor
Joseph W. of Missouri arrived
here his morning and this afternoon
wi ; deliver an address before the
Mo iiuia I.aie- - Chautauqua assembly. It
is . xi.ect.-.- at he will remain here
for . ral day and will deliver two
or thi. nio re addresses before he
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FELT ON THE ISTHMUS
'
-
A sliL--t t eartli(iiaUe
:r here at 0 o'clock yes-r-.'o- n.
o damage was
190G.
Arc Attacked and Defeated, 580,000
and Arms of the Guard Are Cap-
tured and Taken Away.
TWO GENERALS ARE KILLED PEASANTS WITH SCYTHES
AttacK Dragoons-Je- ws SeeK Safety In Flight-Una- ble to
Form Minestry Under Stolypin-Telcgra- ph
Switchboard Burned in City.
Warsaw, July 28. A passenger
train carrying government money,
guarded by a detachment of soldiers
and gendarmes, was attacked today
between Czenstochowa and Herby by
a numerous, well armed body of men.
Lively firing ensued. Two gendarmes,
four soldiers and two civil employes
were killed aud other guards were
wounded. The attacking party car-
ried off $8,000 and the arms of the de-
fenders of the train. The countryside
is said to be In a ferment and sympa
thizing with the guerilla bands.
Two General Are Killed.
A later report Bays that the at
tacking party, which consisted of ten
revolutionists, escaped with $80,000.
Among the killed were General Zokat,
chief of the frontier guard, and Gen-
eral Weltenrlng, chief of customs ser
vice.
PEASANTS FIGHT WITH
THEIR FARM IMPLEMENTS
Proskuroff, Russia, July 28. Near
the village of Chernlpoff dragoons
sent to arrest two agitators were met
by peasants armed with scythes, rakes
and pitchforks. Five peasants were
killed and twelve dragoons wounded,
three fatally.
BLACK HUNDRED AGAIN
PERSECUTING THE JEWS
Kazan, Russia, July 28. The Black
Hundred here are terrorizing the tn- -
AMERICAN ENGINEERS HAVE
GRAND PROGRAM OF VISITS
Arranged For Next Week-Mu- ch the
Large Part Will Participate.
Their Ladies Remembered.
London, Jul 28. Visiting American
engineers will attend divine services
tomorrow, and on Mnoday tho larger
part of them will leave London for
York, a party visiting Cadeby Slain
colliery under the guidance of V. H.
Chambers, the managing director. At
York the monster cathedral will be
visited, and an opportunity will be
afforf,i or in.ow.cf m, th f
antlo-iaria- Interest, the Roman rin
the mediaeval bars and walls, which
still1 encircle lite greater nart of the
city, niid1 thrt Norman castle.
Tuesday, July 31 The American
party will 'proceed 10 Teesside. where
arrangements for the visit have been
made by a committee, consisting of
Sir Hugh Bell, Bart., (chairman- - and
ft f SW lilt.. 1 Hllll..
T O Estearth Wm Whit well T v
The American party will arrive in
Middles.Kirouh from orK In the
The party will then be di- -
vided into sections for alternative '
visits to the various works. After the
inspections a public luncheon wi I be.provided in the town hall. Middles- -borough, and the American visitors
-- t.-
i
granted by Mar--
At
1 1
.... .
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telllgentla and Jewish people with
threats of an uprising. Many houses
have been marked with crosses. Tha
Jews are seeking safety In flight.
DENIES REACTION BUT
CAN'T FORM CABINdf
St. Petersburg, July 28. N'ew ob-
stacles have been encountered by Pre-
mier Stolypln In his efforts to secura
the service in his reorganized cabinet
of men of standing outside of official
life. The conditions laid down by M.
Guchkoff and Prince Lvoff having
been practically rejected, they defin-
itely refused to enter the ministry.
This presages the practical shipwreck
of the entire scheme. Meantime Stol-
ypln la trying to per-
suade the country that his policy of
"strong-bande- d reform" does not In-
volve reaction. He has announced In
the provinces that "pale" will be
granted lemstvo Institutions and de-
nies thRt the government intends to)
Interfere with legal electoral cam-
paigns.
TELEGRAPH CONNECTION
BROKEN WITH PROVINCES
The switchboard of the central tele-
graph station was burned out here
today, destroying communication with,
the provlnoes except over railroad
wires. There is a suspicion that the
"actident" was arranged by revolu-
tionists.
..m
... -
quis of ftipon; and afterwards pro-
ceed to Durham, at which city theparty will be conducted through the
cathedral, under the guidance of theJery Rev. Dr. Kitchen, dean of Dur-ham and warden of the cniversity,
and the Rev. H. Melee, master ofUnivorslty college, Durham.
In connection the ofthl" 7n receptionAmerican a ladies' commit-
.lee. s..becn. '?rmed. consisting or
VU 5h
ner. Lady Sadler, Mrs. Illtyd Williams.Mrs. Arthur Cooper, Mrs. T. Est-gart- h,
Mrs. John Amos. Mrs. JamesKlley, Mrs. J. B. Stead, Mrs. A. J.Dorman, Miss Whltwetl and Miss Gil- -
nean neia.
The Americans will la
..cnvaoiic-uuu- - 1uO.
luur"ua'' aubusi 1. rne Amen- -
' temnt Iva V. n . . . . .......
Eanizod hv n rnmniinu x- - .x.
A trln ,ir.o.n iv, .1 .,
Duns on Stalthes. the bridges thepiers and the works of Messrs. Swan,Hunter and Wlgham RichardsonLtd.; a visUto 1 Dawdon andHorden rmri0. . .Ii. i. . U.
'ho
ing Engineers.
in of
morning and will be welcomed at the of England Institute of Mining Engi-Clevela- nd
club by the reception com-meer- s as follow- -
hn, 'VU! ,af,l,,"'n ,n'fl '"av for ,r::"rgh and Alnwick castles.
''S. I,arty wi" ,n ,he evening the visitors wll beleave by special train from York for nt..i.i . ... , .
PROPERTY
WITH DYNAMITE
Sunds",i' - the
BECKER-BLACKWE-
LL
BLOWN UP
Kelly, and Town
NUMBER
energetically
Fever Excite
ment-Ti- tle to Lot Caused Trouble.
Claim Building Blocked Street.
m.itm
special 10 1 ne r.M-niu- t ltl.en.
Socorro. A. S ., July js. Keily is in a fever i.r excitement overthe title M a town lot owned by tho lletker-Ulackwel- l to., of Mag-dalcu-
wlu rcct uily jtut a house on their lot, the people who live inthe vicinity of the lot claiming that the bunding on the lot obstruct-
ed a public street. I'he precinct road coiumissioiiei, claiming to be
acting tinder authorily ()f the county commissioners, commenced Uremove the building yesterday afternoon, in the faco of a pro-
test from tne Ilecker lllackwell Co.. wh,) claimed the ownership, oflln' property where the house had partially been torn down. The
rcinaiiiuig putt ion was blown to pieces by dynamite, it I, claimedthat per.-on- feeling In th matter has readied an acuto stage, and1h.11 'h- - end is not yet. . doubt several arrests will follow, asthe Meeker lllackwell Co. fee! that their private property has been
wl:b. tut authority of law.
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THE EVENING CITIZEN
NhiUke. Dally ail Weekly ky
ofTie Citizen Publishing Company
at PaataffiM for trunimlwiWin through the
alia aa aaeond cl&M matter.
VNIO(MtABElf a
OffleUI Paper of Bernalillo County
ud City of Albuquerque.
AatackjM "ran ftfttraoon Dlipatchea.
Urpat City and County Circuities.
Tha Lartwt New Menlco Circalatlea.
lirpftt Nnrthrm Hrlroni Clmilntloa.
TIRMI OF SUBSCRIPTION:
9mltr br mail, on rar In aaranca 5.W
tMIr h asail Pr month-.- .. ....... .Kakli to nail, on ar IW
Oay by Carrier, 60c per month of
Tmu Kvamnto CmrN will be dlivrd In tna a
arty at tk low rat of 20 cmta prr weak, or for 60
tnai pr mnnui, WIWI PK1 mommy.
liTirtislng Rates Made Known on Application
otorribcra will confer a favor hr notifrtnr ua
diautly oa any 01 tna ppct.
AS lottora ana romittanrc ahould b addmard to
Taa Criim Puiu-ishin- o Company. Imfta,
ohoaka. portoffir and rxprrt money order
Ml b Biada uayabl to tha ordr of tb
aaaaaany.
Wfa TILIFHONIl! a
Aatom arte 183 Colorado I
CELEBRATION
IN HONOR OF
EX-GOVER- NOR
Geary of Pennsylvania.
Socialists Will Nomi-
nate Sinclair For
CONGRESS FROM NEW JERSEY
New Cumberland, Pa., July 28. The
Geary celebration In honor of the
memory of former Governor Geary be-
gan here yesterday with a grand
civic and industrial' parade, in which
the merchants of the various cities iu
this district and many civic organiza-
tions participated. In the after
noon was a band concert, singing
ty a large chorus and addresses by
Governor Pennypacker and Congress-
man M. E. Olmsted. The celebration
will bo continued today, when the
firemen will hold a big parade. An-
other band concert will be held this
evening, nd it will be followed
by public exercises at which Judge
Wilbur F. Sadler, Rolert Snodgrass
and others will deliver addresses. On
6unday a big union service will be
held In the public' Bquare, beginning
at 10 o'clock.
Socialists to nominate
sinclair for congress
Trenton, N. J., July 28. The social-
ists of Mercer county will hold a con-
vention here this afternoon for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the coming fall campaign. It is al-
most a certainty that Upton Sinclair,
the author, whose book, "The Jungle,"
led to the exposure of the methods
employed in the Chicago packing
houses, will be nominated for con-
gress. It is quite certain that Mr.
Sinclair will accept the nomination,
as he has already expressed his read-
iness to do so. He lives In Princeton
but is a prominent member of the
Mercer county socialists. ,
ROWING REGATTA OPENS
. AT NELSON, B. C.
Nelson, B. C, July 28. The great
rowing regatta of the Pacific North-
west Association of Amateur Oarsmen
began here yesterday and will be
finished today. The number of
entries Js unusually large and crack
crews from Portland, Vancouver, Vic-
toria and Nelson will compete for the
Northwest championship. The races
today began this forenoon bo as to
enable tho spectators to attend the
race meet of the Riverside Driving as-
sociation this afternoon. The course
of the rowing regatta Is a mile and a
half straightaway from the upper end
of Ross Island north to Madison
bridge, where the finish line is. R. C.
Hart and R. W. Wilbur are the Judges,
Percy Stowell patrol of the course and
Dan Murphy starter.
CELEBRATION HELD AT
GREENFIELD, MASS.
Greenfield, MasH., July 28. This
town is crowded with visitors from
the surrounding districts who have
come here to attend the Old Home
celebration, which opened here yes-
terday. The celebration is being
held at GrJnnell'B hall. There will
be an exhibition of old time portraits
and miniatures under the direction of
Augustus Vincent Tack; a small but
choice exhibition of
flowers, with a talk on flowers by an
expert; an elaborate presentation of
old-ti- music and singing. The ex-
ercises today will be held at
Pleasant. Among the speakers who
have consented to deliver addresses
on the two days of the celebration
are Congressman Lawrence. Attorney
General Malone, District Attorney Ir-
win and many others.
REFRIGERATING SHIP
SAILS FOR THE TROPICS
New York, July 28. The refrigerat-
ing shlD Glacier has nearlv comulcted
its loading and will be ready to sail
for Dominican waters tomorrow. The
ship will carry a large load of fcood
things for the Officers, bluejackets and
marines of the American fleet which
has been patrolling the .Dominican
coast for some time. There will be
enough fresh, meats to last the sailors
two or three weeks, all sorts of fresh
vegetables and 25,000 big watermel-
ons. These good things are sent as
a token of the satisfaction ot the navy
department with the manner in which
the officers and men of the fleet have
discharged their duties during the
tiresome and monotonous patrolling
cruises.
SAN DIEGO CELEBRATING
RAISING OF U. S. FLAG.
San Diego, Calif.. July 28. The six-
tieth anniversary of the raising of the
United States flag in this city Is cel-
ebrated today by the entire population
with great enthusiasm. In honor of
the occasion the old Fort Stockton
was restored as near as possible to
Its original appearance and there the
exercises will he hold this afternoon.
The mayor of the city and a number
of other prominent speakers will de
liver patriotic addresses and veterans
the Civil war and other patriotic
organizations will be present In full
force. It Is the Intention to create
the grounds of the old fort Into a pub-
lic pnrk and to beautify It In an ap
propriate manner. A monument win
probably be erected on the grounds
the near future.
GOVERNOR PARDONS
GARLAND LIVINGSTONE
CONVICTED IN DISTRICT COURT
FOR EDDY COUNTY OF STEAL-
ING A HORSE REASONS ?OR
THE ACTION.
Governor Hagerman has granted an
unconditional pardon and restored to
full citizenship Garland Livingston
Eddy county, convicted In the dis-
trict court for that county of stealing
horse and under sentence of two
and one-ha- lf years for the crime in
the territorial penitentiary. The par-
don was granted before Livingston
had been incarcerated. The reasons
for granting the pardon, as given In
the official document filed in the office
of Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray-nold- s,
are: Because In a review of the
case by the supreme court two Judges
dissented and three assented; because
petition signed by many Eddy coun-
ty citizens and by eight of the twelve
Jurors who found Livingston guilty
recommended his pardon, and because
the presiding Judge and prosecuting
attorney said a pardon would be sat-
isfactory to them; because previous to
the present charge Livingston had
borne a good reputation.
HOVERING BETWEEN
LIFE AND DEATH
FRANCISO MARTINEZ SHOOTS
HIMSELF ON ACCOUNT OF AQUARREL WITH BROTHER.
Lingering between life and death is
the physical condition of Francisco
Martinez, a yonng man, who, nine
days ago, shot himself twice with a
large caliber revolver In the presence
of his father. Carmen Martinez, a
well-to-d- o cltiaen of Ixs Brazos, in
Rio Arriba county. Drs. Baca and
Haynes have made several unsuccess-
ful efforts to locate a bullet which
went in at the right eye and glanced
downward, shot out the palate and
lodged in the throat somewhere. The
reason assigned for tlie young man's
act is that he ati4l a brother, who is
also his partner in the ownership of
a herd of sheep, had quite a heated
dispute over the settlement, of their
accounts and the division of the pro-
ceeds from the sale of wool and sheep"
He called bis brother out of the house,
stating that he wanted to settle their
accounts out of any one's hearing, but
the father noticed that he had a re-
volver on his person and before he
could reach him had fired two shots at
himself, one glancing up from the
forehead and one shooting out one of
his eyes and glancing downward.
INDIAN GIRLS FORGOT
THEIR LANGUAGE.
Three Indian girls returned toCasa
Grande, Ariz., on the train from Ok
lahema, where they have been at
tending school tor four years, says
the Florence Tribune. They are the
only ones out of eighteen who left the
Pima reservation for the scnool in Ok
lahoma, who were able to remain, the
climate having boon po different that
sickness caused the others to leave
These girls will return tf Oklahoma.
They have nearly or twite forgotten
their native language and would not
now be content to remain, but. are
glad to once more see their people.
'Such a bold thing! Positively 1
never knew a bolder girl than Glad-
ys!"
'What has she been doing now?"
'She wore a peekaboo waist with
her bathing suit when she went for a
swim yesterday."
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won't cure them. Loan's
Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
protruding piles after years of Buffer-
ing. At any drug store.
It costs $5 to save a man in Chi-
cago and $1.50 in Indiana.- The reason
for the big difference Is that after
living in Indiana a few years a man
can be more easily convinced of the
discomfort of a longer 6tay in that re
mote place of perpetual warmth.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT-
TEL MORTGAGE.
Whereas, Teressa Bruno, on. to-wi-t,
the 4th day of October, 1905, by
chattel mortgage, did convey to Joe
Vergoli of Cerrlllos. in the county
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, the follow-
ing th scribed property:
Six head of cattle, described as fol-
lows: One dark red cow, 8 years
old. branded A on left hip; one dark
red cow, 5 years old, branded T X S
on right ribs; one red cow, 4 years
old, rigl.t ear split, tip cf left ear cut
off; one dark red heifer, 1 year old,
same marks; one dark red calf. 5
months old. same mark, to secure Ihe
payment of a promissory note for
$128.25, dated the said October 4,
1904. payable nine months after date,
for value received, with interest from
said date at the rate tf 5 per cent
per annum.
And whereas, it was provided in
said thaltel mortgage that if default
be made the said Teressa Bruno
in the payment of the said promts
sory note or the interest thereon, then
it tdiail be lawful for the said Joe
Vergolio to take immediate and full
possession of the whole of said'g'ods
and chattels aliove described, to his
own use, and sell the same in man- -
n'i" and form as now provided by law.
and out of the money arising from
said sale, to pay said promissory note
and all charges touching the same,
rendering and paying surplus, if any
to the said Teressa Bruno.
And whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the said promis-
sory note, no part of the same having
been paid nor the interest thereon,
although the said note Is past due.
And whereas, the undersigned as
such mortgagee has taken possession
of all the said chattels and cattle de-
scribed in said mortgage under the
terms of said mortgage.
Now, therefore, I, the said mort
gagee, will on. to-wi- Saturday, the
25th day of August. A. D. 1906, at the
hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
said day, at the corral of Joe Vayo,
at No. 320 North First street, in the
city of Albuquerque, expose for sale
and sell to tlie highest bidder, for
cash, the anove described chattels and
cattle, for the purpose of paying ihe
said note. " JOE VERGOLIO.
Albuquerque, N. M , July 20, 1906.
000K00000C
THE
REMOVAL
OK TAN AND SUMMER
ROUGHNESS AND THE RES
TORATION OF A CLEAR
SOFT. FRESH COMPLEXION.
IS AoSURED BY USING OUR
Almond, Benzoin?
and Witch Haicl
Cream 25c.
hOLD ONLY BY THE
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.
and
ALVARADO PHARMACY
First & Gold Ave. Both Phones.
4oaaocoaoc
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth.-- .
Gold Crowns ' $6 $8Gold Filling $1.50 up
Painless Extracting 50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR- -
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
A Hard Lot
of trouble to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
most effective pill for Constiuatlon.
They prevent appendicitis and tone up
the system. 25c at all druggists.
Hot After the Douma.
Chautauqua, N. Y., July 28. The as-
sembly managers may Invite the dou-
ma to meet here.
Asbury Park. N. J., July 28. The
secretary of the board of trade is most
Indignant over a rumor that the dou-
ma will be Invited to hold its sessions
in Chautauqua. "Asbury Park is the
natural place for the douma to meet,"
he said. "What can Chautauqua of-
fer? We have all the facilities and
conveniences for a session of the dou-
ma."
Melrose Cross Roads, Neb., July 28.
The Melrose board of trade, at a
special meeting last night, voted to
Invite the douma to meet here. A
picture of Melrose and a prospectus
of the town will be sent to the douma
tomorrow. Natural gas has been dis-
covered and it is believed this will be
a big Inducement. If necessary n
bonus will be given to the douma.
The Thaw case Is to be dramatized.
It ought to be sterilized.
Twsnty Year Cattle.
"I was a loser In a twenty year bat-
tle with chronic piles and malignant
sores, until I tried Itucklen's Arrica
Salve; which turned the tide, by cur-
ing both, till not a trace remains,"
writes A. M. Bruce, of Farniville, Va.
Best for old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns and
Wounds. 23c at all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior. United
States Ijiml ofllce, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, June 29, 1906.
Notice is hereny given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make Anal
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (20 Stats.. 834), as amended
by the act of February 21. 1S93, (27
Stats., 4701, and that said proof will
be made before the probate clerk fct
Los Lunas. N. M., on the 10th day of
August, I'.tOti, viz., Jacobo Chaves, in
behalf of the heirs of Juan M. C. de
Chavez, deceased, for the S. H. C. No.
42S, lots 1 and 2, in sections 2a, 33
and 3G, township 7 norm, range 2
cast.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of sain tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz..
Jose (J. cnavez, of Valencia. N. M.;
Jestm Sancnez y Alarld, of Valencia,
.. M.; Gregorio Aragon, of Valencia,
N. M.; I'oncarpio Sanchez, of Peralta,
N. M.
Ire trt nrntest I
ninot th oiimrnnxo nf al,i nroof. !
or who knows ot any substantial rea-
son under the law aud regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be Jlowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
th witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted ny claimant.
MANUEL R. OTEnUp
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. C2C3.)
Department of the Interior, Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
17. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support oi his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque, New -- icxico, on
September 5, 1906, viz.:
Felix Garcia y Salazar. of Albu-
querque, Bernalillo county, New Mex-
ico, for ihe NEU SEVi. Section 10;
SWU SWV4, Section 11, Township 10
north. Ranee 5 east.
He names the following witnesses
io prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Pilar Truilllo. Francisco Olguin, Da- -
rlo Gutierrez and Juan Apodaca, allot
Cariicnter, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO.Register
A Citizen Want ad does the nork
Try one.
DO YOU WANT THE
NAME, AND ADDRESS
of the man who thouid be working for you?
of the man h nouid gladly lend you moneyt
of the nmn win tmild like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an Interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
Vf3 Citizen Want Ads, Furnish you
witlh names and addresses
of people who are
"SJeecessary to Your Prosperity"
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave- -
nue. at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado, 289.
WANTED.
WANTED Male cook for the coun- -
try. Wages $20. Address P. O.
box 403.
WANTED Loard and room iiv prl-- ' your Our rates are reason-vat- e
famny, by young couple; no In--' able. Call and see us before borrow-valid- s.
Address, F. V., care Citizen lng.
office. THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
u f m, i..,i,-BM.,- ana Steamship tickets to and from all
mall order bouse, assistant manager(man or woman t for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary, $20
and expenses paid weekly; expense
money advanced. Work pleasant;
position permanent. No Investment
particulars and enclose
envelope. Address. Gen-
eral manager, 134 Lake street, Chi-
cago, 111.
WANTED Saleswoman, young; must
be experienced and able to speak
Spanish. Only parties with all
qualifications and capable, need ap-
ply. Write and send references im-
mediately, to the John Becker com-
pany, Belen, N. M.
SALESMEN WANTED.
SALESMAN Experienced in any
line to sell general trade In New
Mexico. An unexcelled specialty
proposition. Commissions and $35.00
weekly for expenses. The Contin-- e
n tal Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O.
CAPABLE Salesman to cover New
Mexico with staple line; high com-
missions with $100.00 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent, position to right
man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit,
Mich.
WANTED Energel ic, trustworthy
man to work In New Mexico, repre-
senting large manufacturing com-
pany. Salary $40 to $90 per month,
paid weekly; expenses advanced.
Address, with stamp. J. H. Moore,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping; reasonable. Mrs. H.
E. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without 1oard. Also nicely furnished
cottage, with piano. Apply
east end of viaduct. Mrs. E. K.
Norris.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping, from $S up. 417
West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnisned rooms, (two
with bat.); front exposure. Inquire
at 117 Gold avenue. Borradalle &
Company.
FtJR RENT Newly furnisned rooms
at the Minneapolis house, witn or
without housekeeping. $1 per week
and up, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RK.F Large, cool rooms for
linlit housekeeping; rent reasona-
ble. 524 West Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One range in giod
condition. Inquire 2o!t North Sec-
ond street. Mrs. G. A. Wagoner.
FOR SALE New, three-roo- house
in Highlands; payments. $12 per
month; rents for $12 per montn. Ad-
dress. A. B., Citizen ofllce.
FOR SALE First-clas- s restaurant and
lunch counter, opposite d'pot; cheap
if taken this week. Inquire Zo
South First street.
FORSALF$10 per month-bu- ys fruit
and true',; farm near San Antonio;
climate similar to California. No
earthquakes nor cyclones. Address,
Texas, care Citizen.
l OR SALE A live-hors- gasoline en-F- .
gine. all complete. J. Palmer,
ri 1 North First street.
IFOR SALE A handsome Hardman
piano, in tine condition aifd almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this ofllce.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
A dark bay horse, white legs, branded
"J. A." on hip, large barred circle on
shoulder, chafed on neck, back and
body. Return to Mrs. E. K. Norris,
east end of viaduct, and receive re-
ward.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue. Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, lo hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, wans ana supernuous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are purety
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
Co.
TAKE A PLUNGE
in the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
o
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mclntoih Hardware company's store
ere inditpensasle for outing parties.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.
The picnic baskets for sals at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's atore
are indispensable foi outing parties.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
possession.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, rianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE- -
ICEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
2(i0. Loans are quickly made andjgtrictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Alhuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grunt block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
306 Railroad Avenue
Office will be closed until
JULY 23rd
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurist for Santa Fe
coast lines. Office, 313V6 West Rail
road avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a", ra. and 1:30 to 5
p. m.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 113
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse. $3.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford. Rooms 46 47, Burnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
MINES ANO MINING.
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
AND
ALL MINING STOCKS
DEALT IN BY
FRED. J. STEINBERG ER, 37 Baaii
Block.
Denver Colorado.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
Offleo with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
Gold avenue.
VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone, Auto., 747.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
Sii West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone. 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
PRIVATE LESSONS.
Will be given in Spanish, French
and German, als. in puUlift high
school branches. Terms reasonable.
MRS. C. O'CONNOR ROBERTS,
Business College Rooms, Library
Building, East Railroad avenue.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Miss Fay C. Leouard. studio 707
North First street. Primary pupils a
specialty; 50c per lesson. Parties in-
terested write or call.
DR. VAUCAIRE'S FORMULA.
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Syines, to develop the bust from four
to six inches. Guaranteed to be made
from pure Galegal Extract. The for-
mula is a general tonic, but has a spe-
cific effect upon the bust. Is perfectly
harmless. For sale at the Alvarado
pharmacy.
D. A. SLEYSTER
-I- NSURANCE. REAL ESTAT-E-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
t
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
CO.
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed1 Facilities.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W JJohnBon, Asst. Cashier; Win, Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-- 'mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST BANK
ALBUQUKRQTJB, K. K.
OffhMM ui Direa.JOSHUA 8. KATNOUDsl m rYmrtdsnt
M. W. nXXTRNOY Ye PrMMeet
FRANK Mckjcjs .........,. m Cashier
R. A. FROST
.rn.m A haft CashierH. F. aXAiTMOCjOtt an mmm i...a Dirfr
. a. bwposttosst. j USa.lJF.;1 ' n
Authorhaed Capttai , , aWUw....0,0M
Paid U Capital, Surplus aa4 ProfMa , 25,O0&
Depository far Atchison, Topeka
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. , 2
CAPITAL $100,000.00 Q
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 20,000.00 f
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18,1904.
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Q business growth of this bank
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since its organization: O
day $10,466.92
week 19,173.00
month 31,821.82
six months 92,750.13
year 169,061.80
eighteen months 298.320.31
two years 377,332.37 o
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WE TAKE YOUR PLUMBING IN
HAND
Immediately we get your order, and
push it along to completion without
unnecessary delay. Prompt and relia-
ble work denote our methods, and the
materials we employ are made by the
best manufacturers, and speak for
themselves. You have nothing to lose
everything to gain by having us
da your plumbing.
We carry the finest line of garden
hose in the c:ty.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.
Auto. 'Phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
Deposits June 18, 19U6 434,502.31
OFFICERS:
N;
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M.
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00
lYloney to Loan to Build a Home
DON'T PAY RENT - -
N. E. STEVENS. General Ag't.
Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, of Chicago, III.
Auto. 'Phone, 291. First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. A Albuquerque, New Mex.
mmmmm999m9tf "OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. 0
B, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock cf Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE.
Railway
0OS00Oa0C0OarO0000
.1. c. baLdridge
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERjlAN WILLIAMS PAINT Covers more, loos best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BU1LDINU PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, iwors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
SATURDAY, JULY 28. 1906. 'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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ARIZONA ROUGH RIDER
DIES FROM BRIGHT'8 DISEASE
William W. Wasner, who died at Hie
Copper Queen hospital in ltisbee sev-
eral days ago of Bright' disease after
having been rendered unconscious by
a tit the afternoon of ihe same day,
was a member of troop E, of the First
United States volunteer cavlary, tlie
rongli riders.
LAWYERS PLENTIFUL
IN PECOS DISTRICT
There have been so lnauy applica-
tions for temporary license to prac-tie- e
law the Terns distr'ct lately
tha' .lu'd-- e William It. Pope of Ros-- w
il lias i cid.-.- to appoint a sttind-iiii- .-
n. it n I'xain no tin- - pitltlon-- (
r nam ill" follow :n; at-
torneys to serve on tUs committee:
(1. A.' Richardson, V. "v P..i:enian a'nl
K. K. It will be their duly to
examine tin; lawyer . the
and report to the court.
MANY FERS'JNS HAVE
A NARROW ESCAPE
At P:r;l" a t' u days asro
a very -r u'i,r explosion that
luninv'y missed f.iia'.ly : sev-
eral Me!l. tllOHfis liolle Wele l..llt. Hild
tlia' resi'itc-.- l a !;; loss 'f
i'i'11', ;;iw the Y''i; l e Prospector.
A i'as ihae lar n i'.i Jo hi be'j.m to
leak ar.d the ha: tender "i inn the oil
riifistiu" down on 1. 'or has' one
to adjust the ra'i wh":e tbe ol was
leaking. In dolnu so i.e stepped on a
match 'hat happened to be in
the oil on the tioor. An in-
stantly followed tha wreoke.) tbe
place aud started a lire which was
n ii ickly extinguished.
FATHER AND SON SUSTAIN
. INJURIES IN AN ACCIDENT
Toman Gonzales and son of Patrio
tner with a bad accident two miles on
the other side of Ronieioville which
may cripple the former for life, says
the Optic.
.Mr. Gonzales, who is a well known
sheepman, was bringing a law load
of wool to town and had almost reach-
ed Roniorovllle. when a wheel of the
wairon dropped In a deep rut and
threw Mr. Gonzales underneath. The
horses were frightened by his fall and
started to run, and both wheels on
the right side of the wagon passed
over him. breaking the bones of his
lower right leg and fracturing his
right arm in two places above the
elbow.
The horse ran about a hundred
yards, when his ld son was
thrown off likewise and the side of
the wagon tore a large piece of flesh
from his right leg. The two unfor-
tunates were soon discovered by pass-ersb- y
and taken to Romeroville,
where they secured medical attention.
Mr. Gonzales is nbout 4.1 years old
and has a large family. It will be a
long time before he Is again able to
he up and niound.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Free Delivery at Raton.
By order of the postmaster general
a free city mail delivery will be estab-
lished at Raton on November 1, lyoti,
with two letter carriers, one substi-
tute letter carrier and sixteen letter
boxes. The civil service commission
has been requested to take steps to
organize a civil service, board for the
examination of applicants for positions
as letter carriers there.
Postmasters and Postoffices.
The Daily Bulletin of the postoffice
department makes the following an-
nouncements: Postmasters commis-
sioned: Otto K. Menger, reappointed
postmaster at Clayton, Union county;
John M. Wiley, appointed postmaster
at Silver City, Grant county, to suc-
ceed Mrs. Artio E. Galloway.
The postmaster general has ordere,
that the establishment of city delivery
service at Douglas, Ariz., "be post-
poned fiom August 1 to September 1,
lyotl.
The postmaster general has ordered
that the establishment of city delivery
service at Pa Junta. Colo.," be post-
poned from August 1 to Setember 1,
i :(;.
National Guard Orders.
Territory of New Mexico. Adjutant
General's Office, Santa Fe. X. M.,
July 2a, lttuii. General Orders No!
17.
1. So much of G. O. 14 c, s, A. G.
O, as refers to the detail of Major O.
G. My hre, Kirst infantry; First Lieu-
tenant 1.. V. Galles, First Infantry,
and Captain J. A. Massie, assistant
surgeon medical department, to
the provision batallion to
Austin, for the purpose of Joining in
the camp of Instruction to be held
near that point, is revoked. On ac-
count of urgent business, all of the
above named officers are excused from
this duty.
-- . So much of G. O. c. s, as refers
to the detail of First Lieutenant S. A.
Mllliken. assistant surgeon, for duty
as quartermaster and commissary of
'he provisional batallion which will go'
to Austin, Texas, Is revoked, and FirstLieutenant S. A, -- Milliken, assistant
surgeon medical department, is here-by detaile, to accompany the provi-
sional
.million as surgeon of thisbatallion, and report to Brigadier Gen-
eral A. P. Tarkington, adjutant gen-
eral, at Albuquerque, .. ji August
::, 1 not;.
By command of the governor
A. P. TARKINGTON.
Adjutant Genera!.
And Don't Forget the Pie.Well, as we have had no preaching
out here for nearly two years Rev.Win. Kllgore has concluded" to hold a
two-da- y meeting In the grove near ourhouse, beginning on Saturday. Ev-
erybody Is cordially invited to come
an dbring a basket filled with chicken,pie, cake and other good things on
Sundav. We will have an arlxir built.
All ministers, Christians and sinners
invited. Curtlsville Correspondence
Sequachee (Tenn.) News.
Stops earache In two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald in
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour,
muscleaehe, two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Electric
Oil, monarch over pain.
ANNUAL MEETING OF EAGLES.
Annual Session, Grand Aerie, Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. Milwau-
kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
F r tne above occasion the Santa
I'V will soil tickets to Milwaukee for$17.lu for the round trip. Tickets onAup'it 11. 2 and 13. l:';. Finallimit. Aueust "3.
T. E. Pi 'inY
At-en- t A. C. S !'. Ky.
Let the next 6 months
be banner money makers
for you
Remember, you're get-
ting old and opportunities
are growing less
Call at office, 119 South
Second Street, for Illus-
trated Booklet
o?e Csraso amid Preventn
I
wrilltn for
v).
( Py j ovial arranjrn . nt with a
prominent t'tb'.'.cuiosls t xpeit of this
The !:vi tin-- CiTn v ill pub-
lish a s. ri; s oi articles, o.e i n il Sat-
urdav. ;. n.iiii with t ha m jlady.
v:i!rl is f..e! 1), roiui : the ita;;o:,aJ
iVsn ase. ( or.M: v.;-- ien. ir the 'Gicat
W'lii-- Piasue." Vms nr'icii s. wnt--
Ion as ti e.- are. by or. ho has made
this ide malady a life s: udy, will
treat of the ii:sea.-- e from its incep-t- i
n to insist aiivanrel sla're. ami
were m. (iirtd and wi'l be published
in the nope that .y their perusal some
union una! o beitiz may b." saved, and
if only one, out of The Citizen's many
readers, profits t.icreby to the extent
of succes-ftill- y (ombatiiig the dreaded
disease, then t lie physician who writes
these articles, and the paper which
publishes will feel fully repaid
lor their trouble and expense.)
LAST ARTICLE.
If you have consumption, follow
the golden rule: "Do unto others as
you would that thy should no umu
you."
If is not necessary that you should
give the disease to others.
D n't ever spit on any floor. Don't
ever spit on any walk.
Don't swallow the sputum you hawk
or cough up. It Is often the cause of
reinfection. Many persons who would
recover from the original Infection
cause incurable disease 'by swallowing
the germ-ladene- d sputum. Be hope-
ful and cheerful. Remember that
consumption is iften a curable dis-
ease and that consumption can often
be cured in New Mexico. It Is not
difficult to cure consumption in lis
early stages, ami it is remarkable
how life can lie prolonged in patients
who are quite far advauced in the dis-
ease, but who keep up a continuous
fight by living in the open air, and
following medical advice as to exer-
cise, diet and mode of living. There
is no other disease In which so much
depends upon the individual efforts
of the patient. It Is not so much a
ma'ter of medicines as correct living,
proper food, proper exercise and out-
door life. Albuquerque can boast of
hundreds of business, professional
men and others, who have succeeded
In arresting tne disease by this pro-
cedure. You can do likewise.
Live out of doors as much ns possi-
ble, winter and summer. D:n't be
afraid of night air. Night air Is the
only air that you should breathe at
night. The air of a closed room
should never be breathed. Select a
room which has an abundance of sun
light, the largest, sunniest and best
ventilated room that you can get.
If possible select a dry climate, such
as New 'Mexico. At any rate, do not
live in a house situated n low, wet
ground or too much shaded by trees.
Sunlight is th- - greatest enemy of the
germs of consumption. The direct
rays of the sun, however, are very ex-
hausting to a consumptive, who should
at least keep his head and shoulders
well protected when out of do.:rs.
Too much stress cannot be laid on
the disadvantages to the consumptive
of a residence on damp soil. Damp-
ness is one of the factors predisposing
the pa' lent .to consumption, and it is
also a factor In hastening the progress
of the disease. It Is noted that con-
sumption occurs far more frequently
on low, damp soils than upou those
which are dry. and it is amply proven
that the progress of the disease, once
acquired, may often be checked by
removal to a soil which Is ixirous el-
evated and dry. The enefils to be
gained by the consumptive from a
residence on a suitable soil tan hardly
be A gravelly soil,
of good depth, situated on a slope,
makes an ideal site for u consump-
tive's home.
If you must work, select an out-
door occupation requiring but little
manual labor. A change from city
life, with work indoor, to open air
life in the country, will otlcn accom-
plish excellent results.
Hut you must not exercise too much.
Consumptives frequently exercise
themselves Into the grave, persons
who have fever, a rapid pulse, are
below weight, or are far .advanced in
the disease, should not take any ex-
ercise at all. 'I lie re are times when
the Iuiil's must have almost absolute
rest. I have known cases of joint
consumption to get entirely well af
ter being put in a plaster of pari
bandage for six months As the fever
disappears and as the patient gains
in strength, exercise may be gradu-
ally taken, but fatigue must be guard
ed against. Unnatural exercises have
killed many consumptives who might
otherwise have recovered. Beware of
the man who tells you to walk sev-
eral miles daily and expand your
mugs. Me Is dangerous.
Breathe through your nostrils, notyour mouth. Keep your body clean.i.eep out of crowds and awav fromdust, smoke and dampness, if jiossi-ble- .Smoking is not good for von hut
if you must smoke, do so only in the
ojien air. Smoke a pipe or cigar no
cifca-reiies-
Get an abundance of property cook-Mi- .
wholesome and easily digestedfood plenty of fat meat, bacon, eggs
and butter. Three quarts of milk
shuuld - drank dally if possible,keeping yOUr bowels open Avoid
sweets and indigestible thing. Jfyou change climate be modest in yourdiet during the first few days.
Avoid patent medicines nti.i "rme.
alls. There is n medicine known
w hic h w ill cure consumption. In thetreatment of the disease, drugs are
often of value in tegulating the func-
tions of the body, but tliev must bepresciibod intelligently. Get the best
medical adt ice and fidlow it.Aoi. ii e of Jdroholio drinks.
DESTINED
STY, MEKSMTi
ARISTOCRATIC
bfc.CJ 1 1UIN Vb ALBUQUERQUE
Beautiful, level 50-foo- t lots, only $25 to $150 each. Only $5 down;balance, $5 a month. No Interest. No Taxes. No Mortgages
IN JUST A FEW YEARS THESE LOTS WILL BE WORTH
FROM $500 TO $600 EACH
119 S. Second St, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT CO. First Nat'! Bank Hid,
Ik
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C
.1 eii'i s j'l t ,..
la iul'i ; ui. Pi of d
w j'i r.
I'"i't ir.it ' it'iic, (.ii ,iyi i,
' ' t yome!f. If the ;.::...! ci
!' i - kc; t moist it w t: be render, i
;tlino.-.- t harmless. IV sure t'.;c t.pu-'"i-
Is properly iHslnf.-ctc-- l.cfoie it
become d'tst. When you cottgh. se-
curely hold your liaudken hiel t r a
Here of cloih before your mouth.
Don't fdial-- hands with people unuec-es.-ariiy- .
Keep your hands clean.
Don't work about cattle or in dairies
or sell or prepare or handle any foods
to bo used by others.
Don't moisten your fin ter or thumb
wiih your saliva win a you turn the
leaves of books or count or handle
money or papers. The Important es-
sentials in the treatment of your dis-
ease: Live out of do rs, day and
night, winter and summer. W' ar
proper clothing. Have no fear of
night air and none of draughts. Court
the sunshine. Avoid damp houses or
rooms. Avoid crowds, smoke and
dust. Avoid all excesses. Be care-
ful that you il ; not exercise w hen you
should rest. Eat plenty of good, nour-
ishing food. Drink plenty of good
water. Keep your body clean. Take
no drugs except on the advice of a
physician. Never swallow the sputum
which you hawk or rough up. Be
h. peful and cheerful.
Mothers suffering from consump-
tion, cither In early or advanced
stages, should never nurse their in-
fants. It drains the strength of the
mother, hastening fatal'termination,
and subjects the child to clanger of
Infection.
I This completes the series of arti-
cles on tuberculosis that The Even-
ing Citizen has been running for some
time past. Any one wishing to btain
bark numbers of the Saturday Issues
containing the preceding articles deal-
ing with the "great white plague," can
do so by calling at this office.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
The Evening Citizen was informed
this morning that Captain F. N. Horn-
er, who was recently stricken with
paralysis, is getting along nicely, and
is reported to be cheerful and resigned
to his fate. He realiaes his condition,
but intimate friends note his steady
Improvement, and hope that he will
soon be Vestored to health again.
Carpenters are busily engaged lu
putting in the double hardwood floor
in the ballrooniof the Elks' theater
building, which Is-t- o be converted into
a skating rink-- . The Ixis Angeles gen.
tlemen who are putting in the rink
state that they expect to be open for
business by the K.lh of August. A
skating rink has long been in demand
in this city and should prove a very
popular place for the young people of
Albuquerque.
Dr. ,1. H. Sloan, the well-know- n
physician and surgeon of Santa Fe, is
in receipt of a telegram announcing
the death of his father, John O. Sloan,
at Indianapolis, lnd. Mr. Sloan, who
was seventy-thre- e years of age. had
been 111 for three weeks with typhoid
fever, but was convalescing until a
relapse set In which resulted fatally
He is survived by a widow, four
daughters and three sons, and his
death was the first to occur in the
immediate family. Mr. and Mrs. Sloan
celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary last March.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Abner of the lo-
cal government Indian school, wiil
leave here July 31 for Baxter Springs.
Kas., and from there Mr. Aimer will
proceed to Indian Territory, to inves-
tigate reports regarding some land he
owns In the territory and which has
evidently gone up in price. He in-
forms The Citizen that some rime ago
when lie could not sell the land for
love or money he deeded a l u ge por
tion of it to his wife, and this (bed
will be placed on record at Miami, In-
dian Territory. Mr. and Mrs. Abner
wiil be absent from the ci'v untilAugust 13.
STILL INTEND TO
BUILD THAT LINE
When asiied concerning the pro-
posed electric car line to the High-
lands, which was before the p iblic
quite frequently some weeks ago,
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers Mated that
work on the project hail not beendr pped, by any means.
"In answer to Colonel H. A. Jastro's
request for the grade of East Kail-roa- d
avenue. Gold avenue and High
street, over which it was proposed to
run the line, I secured the services
of Engineer Pitt Ross and gent Col-
onel Jasfro the Rrades. As yet. I
have not heard from him, but at' rib
ute this to the fact that Colonel Jas-tr- o
intends visiting this city in the
very near future, and probably pre-
fers to give us his final answer inperson.
"If, however. Colonel Jastro should
not see fi' to accept the proponition
we have made him, we will go be-
fore the city council, ask for ourfranchise, and build the Hue as we
first conteinp!a'ed n the
plan
Frank A. S'op.s of tbH Traction
company. Is in receipt of a message
from t lolled Ja.-ii-o. now a tb.i.K-
field, Ca!.. jii which the Colonel s'a'i-d-
that he expected to be in A..iuuiier--
que vry
IS
BASE BALL
sin on. i'on
1 Vli
LOCAL FANS
Tomorrow's Game
to Be a Hot One
Throughout.
DUSTY KliODES MAKES GOOD
The horsehido contest to take place
at Traction" park tomorrow afternoon
between the Mclntosh-ltro- w ns and a
team of local rs calling them-
selves the St. Elmos, promises to bo
a bat lie royal. Many of the s
are smarting from their displacement
on the regular team by a lot of young-
sters. These old-time- rs think them-
selves the best, and they have the
Missouri quality of wanting to be
"shown." The opportunity has at last
come to them, and all the rs
have been mustered for the occasion.
Will Pelt ii8, who at one time handled
the big mitt for the Drowns, will be
behind the bat for the St. Elmos to-
morrow. A man by the name of Pot-
ter, a new arrival in the city, will be
on the rubber for a starter, and if he
don't make good Butts from the lum-
ber mills, he whoso board Is all knot
holes, will be given a try-ou- t. "Dill"
Nehcir, late of the Drowns, will play
first. Two of the Diirelas team wiil
hold down second and third. Helwlg
will play short. In the field will be
such s as "Snapper' Hale,
Chas. Quler and Cosgrove.
The Drowns will present the regu-
lar line-u- p. with Gallegos In the box.
The regulars say that the rs
will be nuts for them, and they are
betting that way.
Charles Rhodes, the erstwhile lisVegas Dine, has got off on the r ght
foot with the St. Eouls Cardinals. In
Thursday's game with Drooklyn Dusty
woix his gamo by a score of 7 to 4,
letting the easterners down with but
seven hits. Iist night Arthur h,
Roy McDonald nnd other of
the hornytoad league sent him n teN
egram of congratulation.
It Is promised that the Colorado
baseball guide Issued by Spaulding
will next year Include New Mexico
and Arizona, containing pictures and
records of the most important teams
of the territories. It Is time for the
Mclntosh-Ilrown- s to look pretty.
National League.
At Drooklyn H. U. E.
St. Ivouis
.4 !l Z
Brooklyn ,
.11 lu 1
Batteries: Brown and Grady,
SIricklett, Scanlou am! lierg en.
At Xew York H. U.K.
Cincinnati
.
.0 5 4
New York
..5 t, 2
Batteries: Weimer and Schiei;Wiltse and Bresnahun.
At Boston R. II. K.Chicago
,.il) 0Boston
. .1 4 2
Batteries: Pfelstcr and Moran;Wit hemp and Xeedham.
At i'liliauelpliia R. U.K.Pittsburg
'
.10 I-
-'
1
Philadelphia
.284Batteries: I.eitield and Phelps;l.ush and Doran.
American League.
At Chicago R. U.K.Chicago
...3 7 1Washington
. . .
1 i 2Batteries: Patterson and Sullivan;Fulkenbcrg and Hevdon.
At Cleveland Cleveland-Ne- w Yorkgame postponed on account of rain.
At Detroit Do'roit-Phlladelph- ia
game postponed on account of rain.
At St. I.ouis l. 11. );.St. IouU 1' 11
Boston 1 4 u
Batteries: Pow.!! and O'Connor;D:neen and Arm l.r 0 . r.
. Western Leaaue.
At Lincoln 11. ii 1:.Lincoln
.0 f. 1l"'s .Moines 1
Batteries: ones and Zinran; Mans- -
ke and Dexter.
At Sioux C:tv l! 11 l."
s'oux City 5' 1
Pueblo 4 ci 1
Batteries: Nov. ' n 101,1 !Vd..l..'
Stlmmel and Rc imicker.
At Omaha it 11 b
Omaha 7 2l'nvr 4 13 1
Batteries: Carnes ami G
gle and Zalusky.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 5
Milwaukee 3
At Columbus
Columbus 7
At Indianapoli- s-
Indianapolis 1
Toledo "
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis I
St. Paul 1
WHO IS SHE?
While ea'ing breakfast this morn-
ing in the dining room of the Motel
l laire. a young won. an from Albu-querque fainted bu' revived before
the doctor who was summoned, ar-
rived New Mexican.
TO BE THE RESIDENCE
m A JERSEY
CATTLE SHOW
At l all Fair1 Made Up.
In Prizes.'
Montezuma
BALL TO BE GREATEST EVER
The prizes to be awarded ill the
.lerscy istock exhibit at the coming
territorial fair have been arranged
and according to the program are us
follows:
Premium List Jersey Cattle Show.
Eight hundred dollars in premiums.(All cows In milk must be thor-
oughly milked out between 6 and 7
o'clock the evening preceding the day
of exhibition. No animal deemed un-
worthy shall bo awarded a premium,
but no premium shall be withheld
merely becauso there Is no competi-
tion. Judges may award any premi-
um according to the grade of the ani-
mal. Objections or protests must be
submitted to the superintendent In
writing nnd upon which he shall have
full power to act.)
Lot 1.
1 Bull, 3 years old or over; flrVit
premium, $.10; second, $40; third, $30.
2 Bull, two years old and under 3;
first premium, $10; second, $.r; third,
$5.00.
3 Bull, 1 year old and under 2;
first premium. $10; second, $3; third,
$3.00.
4 Dull," under 1 year old; calves,
first premium, $10; second, $3; third,
$3.00.
5 Cow, 3 years old and over; first
premium, $23; second, $15;' third, $10.
C Cow, 2 years old and under ;
first premium, $20; second, $10;
third, $5.
7 Heifer, 1 year old and under 2;
first premium, $15; second, $10; third,
$5.
8 Heifer under 1 year old; first
premium, $15; second, $10; third, $3.
Lot 2, Exhibitors' Herd,
u Herd to consist of bull over 2
years old, at least two cows 3 years
old, one cow under 3 years and over 2
years, and one heifer under 2 and over
1 year old; first premium, $50; sec-
ond. $10; third, $30.
Lot 3, Breeders' Young Herd.
10 Herd to consist of one bull un-
der 2 years old, 2 heifers, 1 year old
and under 2, and two heifers under 1
year old, the largest number exhibited
to be considered in making the award;
first premium, $35; second. $20; thlul$10.
Lot 4, Calf Herd.
11 Herd to consist of one bull and
four heifers under 1 year old; firstpremium, $:'-- ,; second, $15; third, $10.
Lot 5, Get of One Sire.
12 Sire to bo over 3 years oi l and
three or more of Ills get of either sex
exhibited; first premium, $23; second,$13; third. $10.
Lot 6, Produce of One Cow.
13 Three animals of either sex. theproduce of one cow; first premium,
$23; second, $15; third, $10.
Lot 7, Grand Champion.
Only animals awarded first prizes
In class rings eligible to compete for
championship prizes.
14 Bull, any age, $25.
15 Cow, any age, $25.
10 Heifer over 1 year old and over
2 years old, $20.
For further particulars write Chas.
E. Gleckler, superintendent Jersey
cattle show, Albuquerque, N. M.
Preparations for the' Montezuma
ball, w hich :s planned to be more bril-
liant this year than ever before are
going forward dally. Chairman J. H.
O'Rielly has sent out the following
notice to members of the reception
committee:
Dear Sirs The committee on ar-
rangements of the Montezuma, ball
has elected you a member of the re-
ception committee and sincerely hopes
mat you win i,e m hand early the
night of September 21 and aid in
every way to receive our friends, and
as you are aware, much of the suc-
cess of affairs of this kind depends on
the impression made upon the arrival
of the guests.
Hoping that you will aid in every-
way you ran to make this the social
event of New Mexico. I remain,
Yours truly,
J. If. O'RIELLY.
Chairman.
The following notice, has been
mailed to the members of the floor
committee:
Dear Sirs The committee on ar-
rangements for the Montezuma ball
has appointed Dr. E. J. Alger, this
city, chairman, and the following as-
sistants have full charge of the floor
at the coming Montezuma ball: O. A.
Mat son. F. H. D. S. Rosen-wal-
H. S. Pickard. T. N. WTIker-son- ,
J. A. Staab, Ronle. Jaffa, D. G.
Grant, Howard Clarke, C. N. Cotton,
Jr.. Gallup; Manuel Otero, Santa Fe,
and H. K. Davis. Belen.
The committee sincerely hopes that
you will do everything In your power
to assist in making this affair the
greatest social event that has ever
taken place In New Mexico.
Yours truly,
J. H. O RIRLLY.
Chairman.
If vou haven't the time to exercise
regularly. Dunn's Retulots will pre
vent cutis! tpation. I hey induce a
mild. e;iSy. healthful action of the
bowels, wi'hont griping. Ask your
dni::'-'l-
-'
!V-- theui. 25c.
St. Mlclia'ef s Cslkite
GA NTA FkT
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906
E. LEWIS,
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLE?ALE AND RETAIL
.
Lumber, Glass, Csment
First and Marquette
ooooocooooooo 000Cs00oO
KEEP COOL-CO- OK
With a coal stove you waste ten
times more heat than you use. Can't
cook nnythlng upon it without heating
up the kitchen. Makes summer cook-
ery unbearable. Different and better,
with Gas. Four burners on a
GAS RANGE
You can be using one, getting all the
heat you want, and still have the top
of the range cold w ithin a foot of the
burner. The best proof that Gas
Cookery Is cool cookery. You appre-
ciate It wonderfully on a hot day.
Ranges on display at Electric
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER00000Co0CJ. H. O'REILLY & CO.
'
-- sa 'LEADING DRUGGISTS"- -.
Mat! Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE
&
Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the GrandArmy encampment at Washington
city, a comrado from Elgin, ill., was
akeu with cholera morbus and was m
a critical condition," says Mr. J. E.Houghland. of Eldon. Iowa. "I cave
una tJliamtiDerialn's Colic, Cholera
antf Diarrhoea Rcireify and I believe
it saved his life. I have been en
gaged for ten years in Immigration
work and have conducted par
ties to the south and west. I always
carry tins remedy and have used it
successfully on many occasions."
Sold by all druggists.
A Philadelphia man and woman
traveled all the way to St. Joe, Mich.,
to get married. Strange how far some
people! go, looking for trouble.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The unders'sned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in-
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
SCREEN TIME 13 COMING.
Window screens, T cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
Wa are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for 11.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
here'.ofore, $2 00 to $2.25. for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
o
A C.tieii Classified ;.d k- - a good
luvebttncut.
1
NZVS MEXICO
PRESIDENT
and Rex Flintkote Reefing
Albuquerque, New Mexico
WITH GAS
4th AND GOLD
I
AND LAS VEGAS
The picnic baskets for sale at theMcintosh Hardware company's store
re Indispensable for outing parties.
Citizen Want ads tiring results.
Illinois Central R.R.
THE SHORT LINE
FROM
COLORADO
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ouluth
AND THE NORTHWEST.
ONE NIGH1
To
CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA,
FREEFORT, ROCKFORD.
The finest train service to the above
points; also to Kenr Orleans, Mem-
phis, Vlcksburg, Evansvllle, lud.;
Nashville. Teuu.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jack-'nvill- e,
Fla., and all other joints in
the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, 805 Seventeenth St.,
Denver. Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Ant.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC X
f
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
GROSS, KELLY CO., INC.
many
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Mailing a State
The Chicago Evening Tost In a recent Issue had
some good things to say ancnt the formation of a con-
stitution for the promised state of Oklahoma. What it
eays is equally applicable to the formation of a consti-
tution for the proposed state of Arizona. The article is
as follows:
The new commonwealth of Oklahoma has an Inter-
esting task to perform In the drafting of lis constitu-
tion. Most of the western states have been in Borne de-
gree Innovators In their organic legislation, but none
has taken up Its formative lawmaking at so Interesting
and critical a period of our history. As Is generally
recognized by the discerning, the cleavage between the
old Ideals, principles and policies and present conditions
s forcing wide social and political change. Oklahoma
has a clear page. She may write what she chooses, and
she Is forced by the very spirit of her time to Innovate
and not, as most of her sisters did, to follow.
Already the young community la in the full tide of
controversy. Among the modern proposals are all the
enns-picuou- measures which the older states are consid-
ering as possible and. In some cases, remote reforms.
The Initiative and referendum, provisions prohibiting
common carriers from owning or controlling commod-
ities carried, inheritance and graduated Income taxes,
6tate ownership or control of coal, control of liqnr traf-
fic, an anti-pas- s provision, are the chief of the propos-
als under discussion.
The outcome
, will be awaited with keen interest.
The level of character and Intelligence In Oklahoma is
high, and balancing the natural radicalism of the pioneer
is the equally natural conservatism of an already pros-
perous and equal citizenship. A very fair balance should
be struck. Extreme speculative legislation is the fruit
of great Inequalities and inequities. Oklahoma holds
few or none.
Nevertheless as the older communities framed their
organic laws to protect posterity from the evils they had
Tecognized In the older communities whence they
sprang, bo Oklahoma is addressing herself to the task
of safeguarding her posterity from the evils and diff-
iculties she sees her elder sister states the victim of.
A more difficult aspect of her task is to foresee and
forestall the evils and entanglements lying beyond the
horizon of our present period. The nation will hope
hat the constitutional convention soon to meet at Guth-
rie will be guided to wise and farseelng measures, that
Oklahoma may prosper and grow great among the
Law and Lawlessness
It is currently reported in the city that after Officer
Fred Fornoff had arrested Louis Myers, presumably up-
on a proper United States warrant, Ben Williams, a spe-
cial Santa Fe officer, went through the private effects
of Myers, searching His clothing and examining his pa-
pers. If the reports are true, then the acts of Williams
are of a Bort that should not be tolerated In any country
where laws are made for the protection of the people
and their rights. Without a proper warrant no officer
has a right to search the belongings and inspect the
private papers of a man under arrest. If sui'h things are
allowed without protest la a civilized country, where
will the matter end? What sanctities may be invaded,
what rights may be disregarded! There isn't a person
or a home in the country that would be safe from in-
vasion by officers.
The rights of the person and the home and of pri-
vate property are held almost as sacred rights in this
country, and even the law cannot invade them except
through the agency ot sworn and well defined process.
There are too many officers who imagine themsoives to
be above the law, when in reality the law holds them to
much stricter account than it does other citizens.
The charges against Williams, which are being free-
ly circulated, may or may not he true, but unquestion-
ably there are altogether too many instances of peace
officers far exceeding their powers and violating the
laws which they have sworn to uphold. If a man be
guilty of crime, the courts provide for a full and fair
hearing, but are even more Insistent that he shall havejust treatment. Our laws do not provide that police
officer? shall have the power of mistreating individuals
and setting at aCLt the privileges that are the right
of every American cit,IeiT,lu as not heen convicted
of crime, Las Vegas Optto.
. '.
Milk in Cje Cocoanut
It Is stated that Frank Murphy, Mark Smith and
the Phoenix delegation, who hied to Washington last
winter fixed It thus: There is but one sentiment in
Arizona. This makes but one political party, the anti-Jointu- re
party. This gives but one logical delegate to
congress Mark Smith. This defeats statehood.
Result, the democracy in the saddle. The capital is
still at Phoenix. Santa Fe railroad exemption continued
in force, kept down from $11,000 to $2,000 per mile and
right of the company to locate their hundreds of thous-
ands of acres of choice lands In Arizona and New
Mexico.
There you have it. The capital, Smith and railroad
tax exemption. No wonder party lines fade in the pres-
ence of such a combine. This is the political feast
dished up to the taxpayers, the stalwart republicans and
the democrats of Arizona by pettifogging politicians and
hired lobbyists! But the people have not yet had their
innings. They will have them next November. Ari-
zona Star.
The Optic says: "The republicans of Arizona are
grooming Joseph A. Kibby to make the race for dele-
gate in congress." This seems but a small position for
Governor Kibby, when he had just as well be one of the
two senators from the state of Arizona. Think of this,
governor. Joint statehood could easily elevate you. to
the senate of the United States should you and the re-
publicans cf Arizona unite heartily for Joint statehood
In mariage '.he contracting parties are never alike,
especially if the union js to prove happy. In each case
the partner supplies some things in which the other
member of the firm is lacking. So Is it with Arizona
and New Mexico. Each territory is deficient in xoim
elements which the other supplies, and the result of
union will be Arizona the great one of the grandest
states In the Union.
The Citizen has received a copy of the address of
Judge A. A. Freeman, delivered at Florence, N. M., July
4th, and printed by the Carlsbad Argus. The median
leal part of the work has been excellently done, and to
eay that the address Is by Judge Freeman is the same as
Haying that it is full of live thought pleasingly and force
fully expressed. The Citizen purposes to trample the
address for the pleasure and benefit of its readers.
New Mexico Is fcnii'.ing in nlei.ty with the product
from her lands. The prices for all her products wool
sheep, cattle, farm crops are the best, and when these
have been sold or tibed, tinlike the products of mining
they may Ve had a?a!n in ceaseless and unendini; sue
cession.
There is one thing for which RuksiII Sane should re-
ceive praise. He did not beget one to follow him with
tin increased birth heritage of acquisitive nceumulative-ness- .
The race may well thaDk God that he is ;ne,
and has left no fruit cf bis loins.
Globe-Democra- t: Arizona is appealed to by the best
sentiment of the country to accept the terms laid down
by congress and come into the Vnlon with New Mexico.
The 'case of Indian Territory and Oklahoma shows bow
easy it is for neighbors to dwell together in harmony.
O0O0O0O0O0COO0X)O0O0O0O0O0O0
Named as Runninrj
Mate For Mr. Bryan
tCKQOOOOXIC(XXXXXXXXXXXXX)XX
Coventor Ocorge K. Chamberlain f Oregon, named
as a possible running mate for Bryan on the Democratic
ticket, was recently chief executive of the
state by a plurality a trifle under 3,000, despite the fact
that Oregon Is nominally republican by n margin of
nearly 30,000. Four years ago, when the state went
overwhelmingly republican, Chamberlain won out by 246
votes; two years ago, when Roosevelt carried the state
by 42,973 votes the republicans felt sure that, they could
elect the governor In lflofi. but Chamberlain's personal
popularity and that alone counts for his success at the
polls on June 4 changed the results on the head of the
ticket almost 40,000, or 40 per cent of the total vote of
the state. The magnetism of the man, his cleanness of
character and unblemished record during his first term
places him In the same category with Governor Johnson
GEO. E. CHAMBERLAIN.
of Minnesota and former Governor Douglas, both of
whom won out in undisputed republican strongholds.
Immediately after his Chamberlain was
sprung as a running mate for Bryan in 19u8. He has
since been endorsed by the democrats of Oregon and
Washington, while such papers as Collier's acknowledge
that If he were an eastern man he might make good
presidential timber, and hint that the democrats might
do worse than tie him to the tail of Bryan's kite, despite
the fact that both are western men.
Governor Chamberlain proved a splendid official
when he 6erved as district attorney of Multnomah
county (Portland), and was one of the stalwarts of sev-
eral legislatures, prior to his quest for gubernatorial
honors. A remarkable feature of the governor's political
achievements Is the, fact that he has always won his
greatest victories where his constituency was most con
spicuously of the opposite political complexion.
vxxxox)ooooxxxxxxoooooxxx)o
Labor t5ha L&w of
Life Developffiaeinilt
tX)XXXXXXXXXXXXXXOXXXXXX0XXi
The very swift Mr. Wilson Mizner don't neglect to
note the "Mr.," for he Is married to the Yerkes mil
lions has been making some remarks about work that
sparkle like champagne: "Work! Don't speak of it. It
is the poorest excuse of an occupation I know of. No
one ever got a snapshot at me doing manual labor. Why
should I work? I never committed any crime. Work is
a curse." Mr. Mizner is content to serve his life as a
clothes-rac- k, a Jackass on two legs, capable only of the
most elementary Ideas and abnormal experiences.
Of another and sharply contrasting type Is Miss
Louise Bosworth, Vassar girl and heiress to millions,
who chose to spend her vacation months as waiter at a
While mountains hotel. Her rich and aristocratic father
protested In horror,, but she insisted that labor was not
only pleasurable, but necessary to right sympathy with
normal conditions. Unhappily, It must be admitted that
a classmate came and lured her away on an extended
pleasure trip. Yes, the flesh is weak. But MIsS Es- -
worth Is nevertheless to be credited with a ncb'.e reso-
lution and a sound view of. the essential thing in life.
Z.abof U lira, it develops-- , Strengthens and broad
ens one, while it spices existence, it is work tnat nas
lifted man from the brute creation and brought him
within sight of the Smile of the angels. One's posses-
sions have nothing to do with it. Body and brain and
heart can never grow because of anything in the pocket.
The poor man who will not work is a pauper, and con-
temptible; the rich one who will not work Is a drone,
more contemptible still. Overwork Is a curse. Dull
drudgery kills. But wholesome, hopeful work Is the best
blessing In the world. It Is everyone's first duty.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
To Exterminate Ufoa
Pesky Fly Millions
COOOOOOOOCC000
Longer than the memory runneth the fly has been
well recognized as a pesky nuisance, but it has also been
regarded as a hvgienic blessing In that it cleans up de- -
eavinir matter that otherwise would fill the world with
diseases. So mankind has fought the ny oniy nun
heartedly. Not so very long ago the "fly bush," various
traps, or at most curious wire uomes io uu puroo
dishes of food, were about the only methods or wariaie
Iter came plates of vile poisons placed about the kitcn- -
nd dinlnir rooms: then sheets of sweet, sticky
paper, with their squirming, uuzzing mass oi
then the door and window screens that seemed to have
carired the anti-fl- y movement to perfection.
In all this, however, flies were treated merely as
persistent nests. That thev were venomous nuisances
was not dreamed of. But the medical profession is glv
ing us a tiew view in regard to flies. The other day it
was found necosary to close the camp kitchens at ban
Francisco on account of the vast swarms of flies attract'
ed by the cooking. The board of health has ordered tne
people of that city to use every means to keep flieg from
all restaurant anil private kitchens.
The fly is becoming known for the disease spreader
lie is one of the busiest and most dangerous, of all the
Insects. It stands accused by eminent scientists of
being the most active carrier of typhoid and other in-
fections. In the south, since the mosquito is known as
the most common breeder of yellow fever, a systematic
and determined war of extermination is blng carried on
against it. Now that the fly is known to le little less
dangerous, we may tight it with the same relentless
purpose.
SPOILED IN TRANSIT.
There is a I'blladeluhian. Having a summer home
near Cape Cod, wlu takes (treat pride in 'his cranberry
meadow. On one oeeasion this gentleman was enter-
taining an KiiKlitdiman at a dinner when the latter par-
took for the first time in his life of the delicacy known
as 'cranberry sauce." Ho was delighted with it. In-
deed, so much and bo often did be express pleasure that,
when he returned to Ixmdon, the l'liiladelphian sent him
a barrel of 1he finest Cape Cod cranberries. A month
or so passed, and then there came a letter of acknowl-
edgement from the lirllon.
"It v;is Hwfullv uiuhI of vim " uuiil he annum oilier
tliiiiKs, "to send me ihose berries, and I thank you. Vn
fortunately, they all soured on the wav over." Harpers
Weekly.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
St. txiuls, Mo., Julv
dull, $5.92i.
IS. Spelter,
Metal Market,
New York, Julv 2S Lead and
quiet; unchanged.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Iuls, Mo.. July 2S. Wool
gtcnriy; unchanged.
Money Market.
New York, July 28. Money on call,
nominal; no loans; prime mercantilepaper, bH. Silver, 65H.
Closing Quotations.
New York, July -- J. Closing stocks
Atchison preferred, 12(iy2; New York
Central. 137: Pennsylvania, 1304;
Southern l'aclfic. 72-- ; Union Pacific,
151'(,; Union Pacific preferred, 94;
Amalgamated Copper, 101; Steel,
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, lii., j,i!y 2s Cattle re-
ceipts, fiiio; market, steady; beeves,
$3.7uf5.bH; cws and heifers, $1.2.jW
5. 4ii; stookers and feeders, $2.4Q
4.25; calves, $5.0'S T.u.j.
Sheep receipts. 2..'imi; market,
steady; sheep, $2.rofi 5.4U; yearlings,
$r.50(&C.2i; lambs, $ .'0ft 7.7".
Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City, Mo., July
out); market, steady; ;
steers, $3.fi04i 4.rii: southern
$2.75(ff 4.li0; southern cows.
3.50; native cows and htifers,
S.'iO; stockers and feeders,
4.fit.; bulls, $2.2ofi4.ori; calves.
3.25; western fed steers. $:!.."
Cattle
steers,
$2.00(7i
$2.00 (it
$2.40
$2.50 fi
Oft 5.85;
western fed cows, $2.5iiff 4. in.
Sheep receipts, l.onii; market nom-
inally steady; muttons, $4.2." ft 5.50 ;
lambs. $5.50 7.50; ranke wethers,
$4.75 5.75; fed ewes, $4.np(fi 5.00.
If,--- we say your salary
should be cut a dollar a
week, you would still live. Your
employer would be saving a dollar
a week frrm your earnings. Why
not yon?
People become rich by spending
less than they make. They keep
their expenditures below their in-
come. At the end of each year
there is a surplus to their credit
In the bank.
A bank account puts system into
your saving, because it furnishes
a complete record of all money re-
ceived and paid out.
THE BANK OF
ALBUQUERQUE,
native
COMMERCE
NEW MEXICO
BE A MONEY SAVER
ANO THEN A HOME OWNER
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
BEGIN AO
We opened for subscription July 1,
a new aeries of monthly payment sav-
ings installment stock; $1 per month
will carry a $200 share.
Also a series of prepaid Investment
stock paying 6 per cent Interest, on
deposits of $100 and upwards.
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a horn at once, if you be-
come a stockholder.
The Building and Loan
Any
Association of Albuquerque
Established In 1888.
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK.
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary,
Information Desired Furnished.
Adams & Dilgard
(&6
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Ave.
Colo, phone, Black, 298. Auto., 152.
UNLOADING SALE
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings M
Watch This Space For Furniture News
o.w.s
CB3ZSKB&SB89B29
FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPERIES, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RANGES KITCHENWARE
See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
..Casino Theater..
Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co
tomTghi
The Beautiful Comedy Drama
La Belle Marie
Miss Leighton Appearing In the dual
roles of Jean Inglesine and
Belle Marie.
Amateur
Friday Nights
Gash Prize Awarded Winner
PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15 AND
25 CENTS.
P M HAVK SrfhahB
Agent For
The Mills Novelty Company
Ail kinds of coin machines sold or placed on commission. Amuse-
ment nickel and penny machines, trade producers, money machines;
large profits on small investments. Investigation invited.
PENNY PARLOR, 216 South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
Base Ball at Traction Park
SUNDAY, JULY 29th
"I ''
- i
La
-
T W J
St. Elmos vs.
Mcintosh Browns
GAME CALLED AT 3:30 P. M.
r--
Ticket bought in the city include the
care fare.
iSf Admission 35 cents
We've Too Much Clothing
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds' with
clearance cards. .Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers
Call and Get My Prices
MAMBEIUL
!
I
Clothing and
Furnuhingi
trong s boos
AND
Contests
the
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS0000K00C00
Faywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent round
rates, good for thirty days.
000OtOtXtO000OitOtOtOtOt
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angelas, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and attention to
guests is pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
LOCATION
Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
s I THE
i IGSr i i
Fine
for
trip
a
New
BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo.. Red 92.
J LOOKS GOOD TO J
That's wbat you'll say when yea
see that nice little home, a'.l fur-
nished, for $1,3"0; $2'.'0 down u)
bulance $25 a month.
PORTERFIELD CO..
IIO WEST COLD
SATURDAY. JULY, 28, 1906. PAGE FIVE.
NEER SEIGN
HEART MID CHEST CRUSHED
And Exposed to View, in Wreck of Two
Freights-Head-- on Collision Yes-
terday at Flagstaff, Arte.
DISPATCHER FOR WRECK
Special to Tho Evening Citizen.
KlHCMRff, Ariz.. J"ly 28. At
C:4s i. ni., yf stordny, at Will- -
iam'rf. a local, Ensmo 801, bound 4
. met In a head end co.nsion
with Kxtra .... 't lound, atAsas!. iiirpp miles west of "Fiapst.iff. Fireman Nogels nnil
Engineer Seigand liar, of the lo- -
cal crew, were looking at a hox
car on Aanssiz siding when the
train crime together. The fire- -
man was thrown out of the cab
window on his heao, but received
onlv slieiit injuries. Engineer .
Seigandollar was standing on the
left hand side, ..otwetn cab and
tender, when the engines came
together. His body was forced
into the cub window facing the 1
cLiin? lun.v nar him in en undent
position, in aill sight oi the
crews, with heart and chest or--:
gans crushed and exposed. No
one on tne east bound train was
Injured. Box cars were, scatter--
ed everywhere,- and traffic was
blocked six hrnrs. The cause of
the wreck seenis to fall wholly",
upon the train dispatcher.
''MISUNDERSTANDING OF
ORDERS CAUSE OF.WRECK
DISASTER IS ONLY ONE OF MANY
RESULTING FROM THE PRECIP-
ITOUS INCLINE ON SAN FRAN-
CISCO MOUNTAIN.
The wreck on San Francisco moun-
tain yesterday, in which Engineer
Seigaudollar lost, bis life and Fireman
Naglels was slightly injured, was an-
other of the mqny disasters that have
MAJOR MYHRE WILL NOT
COMMAND BATTALION
BATTALION ADJUTANT GALLES
NOT GOING MAJOR RANKIN
PROBABLY COMMANDING OFFI-
CER.
Although no orders have been re-
ceived from Adjutant General TarU-ingt- on
in reference to who will com-
mand the provisional lattalion of
New Mexico troops to be sent to Aus-
tin, Texas, it is presumed that Major
Rankin of Las Vegas, will bo in com-
mand, as Major X G. Myhre, First
infantry, who was next in line to
Major Elder, absent on a ninety-da- y
furlough, has signified his intention
of remaining at home, owing to press
of business.
Lieutenant L. W. Galles, who had
received the appointment of battalion
adjutant, 'has also sent his regrets to
the adjutant general, staing that ow-
ing to press of business it would be
impossible for him to attend the en-
campment, as has Captain J. A. Mas-si- e,
assistant surgeon In the medical
department. First Lieutenant S. A.
Millikin of Las Vegas has been ap-
pointed in the place of Captain Mas-si- e
to accompany the battalion as sur-
geon.
.
Major Rankin, who Is major of the
squadron of cavalry at Las Vegas, will
in all probability accompany Troop A
to the encampment. In case Troop A
is thrown in with other troops of cav-
alry the nevt line officer will be in
command of the provisional battalion.
In this case Captain Abbott of Santa
Fe would be the senior officer.
Companies B and G are fast recruit-
ing tip to their full quota of required
men and officers, and there will prob-
ably lie seventy-fiv- e militiamen and
officers leave Albuquerque on the spe-
cial soldier train on the morning of
August "3. Adjutant General Tarking-t- o
nis expected to arrive In Albu-
querque the latter part of this month.
SUPERINTENDENT
OF INDIAN SCHOOL
AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., IN
THE CITY IN SEARCH OF MORE
STUDENTS FORMER RESIDENT
OF NEW MEXICO.
Charles E, Burton, superintendent
of the government Indian school at
Grand Junction, Colo., has arrived in
the city and today visited at the local
Indian school.
Mr. Burton is in search of addition-
al pupils for the school of which he
is the head, and will visit the different
pueblos in this vicinity. He stated
that preparations were under way for
the enlarging of the Indian school at
Grand Junction and that five new
buildings would be erected this fall
for the accommodation of pupils. At
present there are 235 pupils at the
school, but Superintendent Burton in
tends increasing this numlier by as
many more as he can secure.
He is no stranger to this part of the
country, having resided in Santa Fe
some tight years ago when be was
supervisor of Indian day schools In
the territory. He has been superin-
tendent of the Grand Junction school
the past two year.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT F:ve-rHiin- . modern
bouse. CdH n 31 ! West Coal
avenue.
Tiy a C'nizt n Want ad.
has
BLAMED
taken place on this dangerous aud zig-
zag incline. At the place where the
wreck of yesterday occurred the
descent of the road is almost precipi-
tous, and in no place is there a tan-
gent of half a mile in length. For
many miles west of Flagstaff the road
Is a succession of curves, and these
curves have been the cause of many
WTecks.
From what could be learned from
passengers on train No. 2, the first
east bound train to pass the wreck,
the collision was caused by a misun-
derstanding of train orders. The
west bound train, a local which runs
between Flagstaff and Williams, was
running under orders which the men
In charge thought gave them the
right-of-wa- y. The east bound train, a
heavy freight, was rushing down the
mountain probably at fifty miles an
hour, In charge of men under the same
impression. They met on a curve.
The engineer and fireman on the
heavy freight were saved by their
engine being the heavier and stronger.
It plowed through the lighter engine,
tearing and twisting steel as though
it were paper.
Assistance was summoned from
Flagstaff and the Injured fireman was
put aboard a train and hurried to
the hospital at Winslow. There Is a
good ci.auce ior him to survive his In-juries.
The body of Engineer Seigandollar
was pinched between the engine boiler
and the tank, with entrails and in-
ternal organs protruding from a great
rupture in his breast, which had ap-
parently burst from the pressure, and
prtsented as most ghastly spectacle.
His iKMiy was taken to Winslow;
Train .n'o. 2 passed ihe wreck b?ut
1 o'clock last night, and arrived here
shortly after noon today, about six
hours late.
WELL DESERVES THE
TITLE GIVEN HIM
A
Delegate Andrews returned to
New Mexico last week, and was
given a big reception at Allm- -
querque. Mr. Andrews astonish- -
ed not only his enemies, but his
" friends, by what he accomplish- -
ed for New Mexico during the
' past session of congress. None
-f his constituents wrote him
and asked for sometning but
what he got an answer to his
letter, and, if it was possible, got
what he asked for. H1b greatest
triumph was securing $100,000
for the new government building
at Albuquerque, at the closing
hours of the congress, after it
had been decided to make no an--
propnailon for any public build- -
if ings in the territories. He well
deserves the title given him by
Major Llewellyn, "the man who
accomplishes things." Lords- -
burg liberal.
WHERE YOU CAN GET THE
FAMOUS BUTTER NUT
BREAD, AND OTHER FANCY
GOODS SOMETHING ABOUT
THE FRENCH BAKERY.
The Freeh Bakery, on West Rail-
road avenue, which was gutted by fire
some time ago, has been so thoroughly
rennated and reconstructed as to be
hardly recognizable as the old tmlld-ing- ,
especially on the inside. Messrs.
Stevens & Bowyer, the proprietors,
have installed many new improve-
ments since the fire, not the least of
which is new apparatus for baking
their famous Butter-nu- t Bread, and
many other improvements in the bak-
ing department. They have also ad-
ded an experienced cake-bak- er to
their staff of workmen whose busi-
ness it is to do nothing but bake the
finest cakes. The demand for Butter-
nut bread has increased so rapidly
that the proprietors have been forced
to put on a night shift as well as a
day shift of bakers. A new and varied
stock of candles has been purchased
to take the place of the stock destroy-
ed by fire, and delicatessen goods of
all kinds can be found on their roomy
shelves. New glass counters and show
'cases have been installed and alto-
gether the new French Bakery is one
of the finest in the territory.
CHEATHAM AT SOUTH
McALESTER, I. T.
Manager Cheatliam of The Busby,
will soon complete te furnishings ofhis cafe and grill room, which will
give the hotel an tlegant,
restaurant. When completed that de-
partment will be the equal of any-
thing between Chicago and the coast.
Sunuay evening was the occasion of a
special dinner at Tne Busby. One
feature of the decorations in the din-ing room was a large pond of natural(lowers under an electric fan, w'aich
ed fragrance all over the lower
floor of the hotel. South McAlesterCapital.
Good reports are coming to Albu-querque friends alut V. H. Cheath-am, formerly manager of The Alvarado, this city, now in charge of The
Busby at South .McAtes'er. It is un-
derstood that he likes his new home
so well that he recently put $2,0iiu in
town lots in Soma McAlester.J
WEnere To
Worship
Christian Science Servicet arc held
every Sunday nt 11 o'clock. In the
Woman Club roonn of the Commer-
cial Club building, coiner WVst Gold
avenue tnd South Fourth street.
aChritiar Church (Corner Gold
avenue and Broadway). Ernest E.
Crawford, minister, residence 311 S.
Arno street. Services tomorrow morn-
ing vn'.y. Sunday school at. 10 a. m.,
worship and preaching by the min-
ister at 11 a. m.
O
St. Paul" Lutheran Church (Cor-
ner Six;h street and Silver avenue).
Rev. Ernt st Moser, pastor. Sunday
school at ft:."!" a. ni. Morning wor-
ship, with German sermon, at 11 a.
in. Evening cervice. with English ser-
mon, at p. m. Subject, "The Jews
Require a Sitrn."
O
Hiohland Methodist Church (Lo
cated at 312 South Arno street, J. M.
Sollie, pastor). Sunday school at 9:43
a. in., J. L. Emmons, superintendent.
i reaching at. h a. m., by tne pastor.Subject. "The Picture Gallery of
Heroes." At S p. m., subject, "A
Tremendous Truth Regarding Re-
ligion. Epworth League at 7 p. in.,
bd by W. C. Worlick. S'raiigcrs.
with othfrs who can. are cordlallv tn- -
vited to attend each service of the
uay.
Methodist and Presbyterian Ser-
vices at the Methodist church, corner
Lead avenue and Third street. Rev.
W. W. Havens will occupy the pulpit.
Services in morning at 11 o'clock.
Subject, "Gaining by Losing." Sun-
day school at 9:45 a. m. Pre aching
in the evening at the Presbyterian
church. Urleii services of both the
above chutclu-s- . Subject for evening
sermon. "A Spurious Faith." Rev. AV.
W. Havens will occupy the pulpit.
O
Baptist and Congregational Church-
es With services at the Raptist. Top-
ic of sermon. "Is It Possible to Live a
Christian Life Vnder Any Circum-
stance or in Anv Place?" Rev. J. W.
Barron. Y. P. S. C. E. at 7 o'clock.
Evening service at 8 o'clock. Topic
of sermon. "Does It Pay to Make the
Sacrifice Necessary to the Christian
Life?" A cordial invitation extended
to all.
Morning Servico at 11 o'clock
Organ and Piano Prelude. .( Sullivan)
Mrs. Gideon, Mr. Howison.
Solo "Just. For today". . i . (AblKitt)
Mrs. Jas. H. Callister.
Offertory "Nocturne" (Arthur Foote)
Anthem "Jueilate Peo" ..(B. Tours)
Mrs. Martha P.rown-Gibb- soloist.
PostluiK March, "Tannehauser"(Wagner)
Evening Service.
Piano and Organ Prelude "Con-
templation" (Gaul)
Offertory "Nachtstucke" (Night-Piece- -
(Schumann)
Anthem "Incline Thine Ear to Me"(Hinimel)
Mrs. Ed. Hale, soloist.
Postlule "March Pontificale"(Gounod)
Herbert Howison.., organist.
Rosa Futrelle Gideon, pianist.
INTERESTING TOPICS
FROM LAS CRUCES
BATCH OF SMALL. NOTES FROM
THE CAPITAL OF MESILLA VAL-
LEY.
Special Correspondence.
Las Cruces, N. M., July 27. Henry
D. Bowman of Bowman's bank has re-
turned wit hh!s family from New
York.
Pr. R. E. McBride, the local health
officer, says that he will soon have
the town cleaned up.
M. T. Brown of the Brown Realty
company, and his stenographer, Mrs.
K. L. Powell, left for Tucson, Ariz.,
on business
The Martin Lohman building is now
at a standstill. Mr. Lohman has gone
east and on his return in September
will push the work to completion.
R, L. Young, president of the Me-slll- a
Valley chamber of commerce, and
his family, have returned after sev-
eral weeks spent oa the Ruldoso,
camping.
Bob Bureh, of the New Mexico
mounted police, and Felipe Lueero,
deputy sheriff of Dona Ana county,
have returned from a week's trip on
official business in the eastern part of
this county.
Mrs. W. W. Jones, wife of the sec-
retary of the Shreveport, La., Electric
Light Ac Gas company, and baby, and
Mrs. L. F. French, both of Shreveport,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. M. F.
Bevens, at Mesilla Park.
Albert J. Fountain, superintendent
of public schools for the county of
Bona Ana, has called a teachers' insti-
tute to convene on Monday, August
13. Prof. Evans has been employed
as conductor, and Mrs. Mary Woodson
as instructor.
Rev. George W. Punlap and Rev.
Mr. Rodriguez liave returned from
Peming, where they attended a ses-
sion of the Rio Grande presbytery. The
purpose of the session was to try Prof.
Dickey for the shooting of Prof. Duff.
The trial will be resumed in Septem-
ber.
Orders have been received fit the
Eanta Fe depot for a special car for
company A, New Mexico National
guard. The car will reach here Aug- -jst 2. in the morning, and will leave
here with the company for Austin,
jTexa-- . fur the eiicampiuent, the ev. n- -j
i i) .if t be tame day.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Chester Francis liebber ' ';'!
prize for amateurs at the Casino last
night, with Miss Ha.v! Spaulding a
clue- - stcoud. Master Hebber, with
bis stinr.y i "Midexion and email nat-ur- e,
straw hat and biae bib overal.s,
made a rat hit by singing "Teas-
ing," and when ci!d Lack evoked
much laughter by singing "If the
Folk-- Could S e Now." Miss
Spau'.dmg si'tcia'ty was clog and
tkirt dancing-- Tin other amateurs
taking part last n;g!it were Arthur
WalMh and Arthur Ljcknauil. The at-
tendant ia.s (jui'.e large. Tonjght a
beaut if; ".amp will le given awav to
the imt ;,ri:..r " i!iL' lady, ny
ALBL'QUEKQUE EVENING - C11IZEK.
'young lady in the audience being a
contestant.
The Silver City Enterprise savs: F.
B. Schwentker, manager for the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance company,
arrived in Silver City Monday mid
is pending the week delivering a
hunch of policies written in Silver
City and surrounding camps during
June, and In writing mw business.
Tlie Pacmc Mutual is steadily gaining
in favor in this Cltv among those who
desire complete protection in case (,
death, sickness or accident, as their
policies c:ver these three features nt
but a s.ight additional cost over the
straight life policies.
AROUND THE WORLD ON
FOOT WITH FAMILY
Cincinnatl.O.. Julv 28. Anson Jl:m- -
silon, an Austrian, who left Vienna In
September. 1('0, to travel around the
world with a push cart within seven
vears on a waeer of tlO.dOll. nassed
through this city today on his way to
New York, where he will embark for
Sydney, Australia. He has already
traveled through Europe end Africa.
After traversing Australia he will sail
for Hong Kong, China, and will return
home by way of Siberia. He has yet
one year and alout three tuouiLi is
reach home and is confident that b
will win his water. He has already
traveled nearly 26.000 miles, pushing
his cart before him, wnicn weigh.
45U nounds. Hansilon sells photo
graphs and postal cards to pay his ex-
penses and is accompanied by his wife
and child.
ANNUAL REGATTA ON
THE HUDSON RIVER
New York, July 28. The annual re-
gatta of the Hudson Klyr Rowing as-
sociation will be held this afternoon
bff Riverside Drive. The list of events
includes junior single gig. Junior four-oare- d
barge, senior four-oare- d barge,
senior double gig, senior single gig,junior double gig, junior four-oare-
gig. The number of entries Is very
large' and there wil be six contestants
in the juuior four-oare- d barge race.
Among the crews entered for the vari-
ous contests are Valencia, Atlantic,
Wood cliffe, Bloomingdale, Hudsons,
Actives, Staten Island Rowing club
and others. Fred Fortnieyer will be
the referee and John O. Regan tne
starter.
THIRD AVENUE THEATER
OPENS THIS EVENING
New York, July 28. The Third e
theater, under the new manage-
ment of Martin J. Dixon, will open Its
season this evening with a new.thrill-in- g
melodrama entitled "The King of
Diamonds." The play was written by
Finley Fauley, a young New York
newspaper writer, and Is described as
an te drama of high life in
New York, with no snow scenes or
dens of vice. The "big scene" is a
race between an express and a local
train in the subway.
CENTENARIAN CELEBRATES
HER 106TH BIRTHDAY
New Haven, Conn., July 28. Mrs.
Sylvia Langdon Dunham Is celebrat-
ing her 100th birthday quietly today
In her home at Southington with her
family and friends. She is a member
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and several members of
the society called on her and offered
their congratulations. Mrs. Dunham
is the widow of Chauncey Dunham.
During the last four years her sense
of hearing has gradually failed and
her eyesight Jias grown weaker,,, but
In other respects her 'health is till
good.
SAGE'S FORTUNE TO
BE GIVEN TO CHARITY
New York, July 28. Russell Sage's
fortune, estimated at from seventy to
eli'htv million dollars, has been left
virtually to charity. Persons close to
Mrs. Sage, to whom practically tne
entire estate was bequeathed,' declare
with seeming authority that the mil-
lions will be distributed in aid of
worthy objects in accordance with nn
agreement reached by the financier
and his wife. Mrs. Sage would not
make any statement herself yesterday
of her intentions.
IOWA CHAUTAUQUA
OPENS ITS SESSIONS
Atlantic, Iowa, July 28. The At-
lantic Chautauqua assembly opened its
(sessions here today with an unusually
fine program of speakers, lecturers
and other attractions. It will continue
until August 4 and among the stars
who will be heard here are Win. Sun-
day, the former baseball player and
present evangelist; Booker T. Wash-
ington, the negro educator; Beau-cam- p,
the humorist; De Witt Miller,
and many others.
POSTMASTERS MEET
FOR ORGANIZATION
Milwaukee, Wis., July 28. The
nostmasters of the fourth class in IhU
state met here today in convention
for the purpose of organizing a state
organization for their mutual benefit.
The attendance Is quite large and
nearly every township in the state is
represented.
THE CONGO TWINS.
The "Congo Twins," Arabian acro-
bats and gun twirlers and thinners,
have made arrangements with the
Traction t ark management to give an
exhibition in connection with the ballgame tomorrow, at Traction Park.
They come highly recommended and
will be quite an addition to the al-
ready fast and exciting ball game
promised uy tho management of the
"Browns" and fhe "Rounders." NO
extra charge win i, made for the
"Cong i Twins"' performance.
We do it right. ROUGH DRY.
Imperial Laundry Co.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
II
At Last Night's Special Mcct-Ing-Man- y
Contracts
Are Let.
THKEE TEACHERS ENGAGED
At a special meeting of the board
of education held last night in the
Central High School Building, much
business was transacted, many new
tench rs appointed, and several con-
tracts let, among the latter being a
contract to the Standard Heating &
Plumbing cMiipany for sanitary plum-
bing In all ward schools. Modern lav-ator- its
will be installed, stationary
wash stands, with soap, towels, etc.,
and other improvements along this
line;
A contract was also let to theWhitney Hardware company for new
door-spring- s on all the ward school
doors, and S. E. Newcomer secured
be contract for supplying the schoolsith crayon, maps, books, dusters,
waste paper baskets, etc. W. II.
Ilahn secured the contract for fur-
nishing ioO tons of Gallup coal to the
schools this winter, and the printing
of 100 catalogues, telling of the ad-
vantages of Albuquerque's public
school system was also contracted
for. The board also discussed the
feasibility of installing telephones In
tach of the ward buildings, end it is
more than likely that tuis will be
done before the fall term opens.
The building committee also re-ported that they were considering theproposition of the Central
and First ward buildings, which will
probably be done before the fall t- -: i.
Plans for caring for the great!, in
creased number of students exj . !d
wnen seliooi opens September 4 v re
discussed last night and it now i ks
as though any overflow that rnlgVt oc-
cur would le properly cared for. A
large building adjoining the Fourth
ward school building, lielongtng to 11
V. Chaves, has been secured to ac-
commodate the overflow from that
district, and arrangements have been
made for rooms in close proximity to
the other school buildings to accom-
modate any overflow from them.
The following teachers were en-
gaged by the Iwiard last night:
Miss Hulda Stenway, 332 Roosevelt
avenue. Kewance, 111., engaged as
supervisor of music.
Miss Emma Woodman, Pawpaw,
Mich., engaged as urervIsor of draw-ing and penmanship.
Miss Grace White, Greeley. Cola.,
encaged as teacher of Spanish andhistory, in the high school.
DISTINGUISHED EDUCA-
TORS TOURING SANTA FE
Dr. Horace Howard Fitrness, a
Shenkespearean scholar of Philadel-
phia, and Dr. Horace Jayne. of the
University of Pennsylvania, and fam
ily, are making their homo in the
Pullman "Columbia" for three weeks.
Wherever the "Columbia" goes they
go with it. Two weeks ao It left
the. Quaker City, ft was hurled west-
ward on one of the Santa Fe's fast
est trains until the Grand canyon
was reached. It sat on the brink of
the cayon for a couple of days, end
Dr. Jayne and party viewed tho Titian
canyon of the world. When the "Co
lumbia" was set down at Adamana
where lies tho greatest petrified for
est In the world. Then the "Colum
bia" stopped at Ijiguna and Isleta,
and the Indians were vlsted. Today
the "Columbia" is sitting directly op-
posite the Alvarado, and Its ocetiants
are seeing Albuquerque. Tomorrow
they will visit Santa Kc, and from
thence they will Journey to Colorado
Springs, expecting to reach home
within a week.
THE GIRL IN RED
Some very remarkable photographs
are on exhibition at the Mlllett stu-
dio, 215 West Railroad avenue, show
Ing "The Girl In Red," in her daring
plunge. Rellly Edwards la also
caught In the very act.' as It were,
and Dr. Carver, In his wizard-lik- e
shooting. In these photographs, mo-
tion has been practically arrested.
They were made by Mr. Mlllett with
the wonderful Goerz-Ansch- cam-
era, tho marvtl of the photographic
era. This camera Is an entirely new
departure from the ordinary type of
Instrument, and emwdles several new
features, among which Is the focal- -
plane shutter. This shutter admits of
an adjustment, whereby an exposure
of part of a
second Is possible, thus arresting mo-
tion in the fastest moving objects.
Mr. Mlllett Is the local agent for this
Instrument, and will tak pleasure In
explaining more fully the numerous
advantages of the wonderful camera
to any one Interested. If you con-
template the purchase of a camera,
and want the best and cheapest, per-
mit us to demonstrate what this In-
strument will do.
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
Manager Davis, of the Penny Par-
lor, 2 1 1; 1 a South Second street, an
nounces a change of program, new
pictures and new songs every Satur
day morning. A whole show for a
penny.
FRENCH BAKERY
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.
STEVENS & BOWYER, Proprietors
HCTTEU NUT FINK LINK OF
J J It HAD CVKKS
Eetter Than HOme-Mad- Always on Hand.
All City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended toC0000000C000000
Snrinl Od.IV nf Flnnv wm sel1 the stock of High Grade Flour purchasedspecial from ClarkvilleProduce Co. at Less than cost,to make room for our immense stock of Hay and Grain. You can make money bypurchasing a good supply of this Flour. Buy now, as stock is limited and won'tlast long at the price. E. W. FEE, 602-60- 4 South First St. Both Phones
V
t
Extra Special
We have on sale a large lot of
Carpet Remnants
Some of them Jutt enough to cov;r
a small bed room or sitting room-Ing- rain,
Brussels and Axmlnster at
less than actual cost.
Come in and brl f measurements of
your room. Ws will be able to fur-
nish you with a nice carpet for very
little money,
Mlberi Faber
sMiugjiiiiaiBiJLilU WliH llllirn'1 1111111
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. AT.
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone Bifc 93 Auto. Phone
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges, ea
BORRADAILE & GO., 117 Gold Avenue
For Prompt Service,
- And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drug Store
at it 7 West Railroad Avenue
The Williams Drug Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones.
I Convenience
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.
2 0
crusnea or wrmiueu. iximesucor
Back PostofMce.
Call the Red
Auto., 319; Red 148.
292
Don't Dispute with a Woman,
if ahe tells you to order
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make excuse, (if you abouid for-
get the that you could not
find It, for very flrst-daa- a grooM
handles EMPRESS. You trill
find good bread, good biscuits, goo
pastry and most Important of all,
good cheer to greet you when yws
come bonis for your dinner. Try It
EMPRESS Is the at
all others.
M.
Wholesale Agent. N. K.
117 West Railroad Avenua.
IT IS TIME TO SMOKE.
It will be a time if a
White Lily cigar Is between your
teeth, Its aroma titillating your no-
strils. "Smoke up," but you car
anything about real smoking enjoy-
ment, light up a fragrant White Lily,
and call life worth, living. Five centa
each or $2 for a box of fifty.
A. J.
113a WEST RAILROAD AVENUt
The telephone preserves your
your life and
protects your home.
Etc. I
SAMPLE A NO B
CLUB ROOMS
globs niiiun.
f- -
9 YOU NEED A IN YOUR HOME
I THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
J West Railroad Avenue
TO THE
Especially,
Empress
BERGER,
Albuquerque,
Courteous Treatment
pleasurable
If
RICHARDS
prolongs
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies.
oooosa
LADIES:
Comfort Security
TELEPHONE
Hot wither Is bere loo warm to wash, and Iron.. Bend your
Shirt. Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them cor-
rectly aud will deliver them to you in a nice box they will not b
of
Waaons.
Colo.,
no
order),
always
FLOUR
health,
Imperial Laundry Co.
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Special Correspondence.
'ew York, .Inly 2S. During the
sprinir we heard rumors of the pass-
ing of the shirt-wais- t suit that this
would tip a full-dre- weapon: for
dressy near this Is tnic mil will lip
more during ihr cowing winter;
Tint in the l:ct summer d.tys when
only ;ho iliiiiiie t f materials are
bearable, the hi it is a
godsend, mi i an nY-liit- c necessity,
and imw we haw 1;.
All hiin's cf iii.ii
the cotton v nh :
oil to v. :.;.
lil.s. c'r..'iir (.:!.-- .
ha' is! , : i ;,M
to lui.U i lie
1 hp I 111 '11 ell v i"!
nlso vi . --
01,'V J':. ;
AC:' - ,v
ill.-- ril'e ll'i'l lint
r e best ll'lip'-- i
li'iein. inns-i- '
U s. iu us ar.d
dress i :i:-e-
n suit ti.eri" is
' -
'I'll s,. nro
!i:: '."- -. lill- -
-
U t miiird.
'.;e i.f ;h . c!i't);
ELA50R.-U- I.STTLh COATED
An elaborate little coatee to he worn
with colored organdie gowns Is com-hinatl-
of white linen, heavy Cluny
embroidery.
The white linen, which is simply
the foundation of the coat, is cut veryhigh In back. The neck of the
sleeves are fashioned by bands ofheavy Cluny of rich mellow yellow.At the shoulders of the coat and
are flounces of embroideredlinen.
The front of this elaborate littlegarment is Ion?, it is crossed withbands of the lace.
The Cluny lace effect Is of , the
coatee Is again .produced In the hat,
which Is of Neapolitan In bright corn
color.
and stripes, there Is now a change In
favor of the polka dot,, which U of all
sizes, ranging from a pin d:t to one
as big as a sliver dollar, though those
most in favor are about the size of aquarter of a dollar. For the shirt-
waist suit, which should l.e developed
on the simplest lines, such a design Is
trimming in Itself.
A most attractive example of such
a gown was made from dark blue
foulard with design of white dots
the size of a quarter of a dollar scat-
tered over its surface. The skirt was
made from one of tne new four-gore-
models, which fits closely thehips with a double box plait In thefront and back. The waist is closed
as left side of a plastron under
tucks extending from the shoulders
to belt Hue, and the .plastron la
cut with a deep V, outlined with In-
sertion and fnding in tabs; Inside Is
a lace V and high collar. The sleeves
are largo puffs finished with lace hands
nd ruffles, and shaped girdle, deep
in front and decorated with buttons,
completes stylish suit.
Another attractive shirt-wais- t suit
was of pastel green material covered
with small white dots within a half-moo-
modeled after the Princess
mode. The tkirt was five vards and
three quarters around bsttom, but
fco gored that the fuflness about the!
waist was easily disposed of by means
of tucks, which extended to bust
where an Empire waist of gatheredgreen chiffon over white silk fell ingathered tucks. The yoke and col-
lar were of tucked chiffon, bay-
ing a lace Inset and tab In front. The
chiffon sleeves were of elbow length
Chiluren's Color Border
printed In assorted col-
ors: Borne stores bell these for Ec
Our special price, per
dozen 1J)
a
or Ladies' 12i xl2 Inchfull soft finish, plain hem,
printed In pretty block, floral
and circle effects. Our special price,
3 fr 10
a
H.adie plain 1- -4 Inch
quality lawn, ex-
tra good value at 5c. Our special
price, each 3k
Ladles 13x13 in plain white, extra
fine, noft finish, -- uch
finished with tnrkpd cuffs and Insets
Ion the skeve to match the yoke,
while white chiffon ruffles edged wlt'il
a smaller ruffle pave a pretty finish.
Narrow dark preen velvet ribbon
with a lw on the shoulder nnd pass-jin- n
throucii silver buckles nt the hot-- I
torn of the Umpire waist, hark ami
' front, nave n chic nir to an altogether
s t lisli cost nine.
For a snopping or business fchlrt-- ,
waist l'omi. brown f ularTl" having
spo's of a darker shade was used. The
suit consisted of a simple plaited skirt
nd surpibv wais' with a V cln mis- -
LIMGERIE WAIST
;
V- r
&
nnd
the
a
a
over
the
the
a
a
the
the
o
u .- -V !
A lingerie waist Is of fine batiste
with Insets of French Valenciennes. A
large motif of the lace la the feature
of the front of the blouse. It is also
made of the val and incorporated into
the batiste. The lace insertion Is put'
on In perpendicular and horizontal
lines.
Double flounces make the short;
sleevs pretty and dressy. These nar- -
row flounces are placed on either side
of the elbow hand, which also Includes
the, insertion of val.
ette of cream linen. The bat worn
was a "Peter Pan," in brown hair-brai-
the trimming of which was a
fold of brown silk and two white
wings. A brown- silk parasol with a
cream ribbon chou tied to the wood
handle and brown kid gloves, were
worn.
A gown that Is simple enough for
the home of cotton goods,
is yet a charming mode for the most
expensive fabrics, in wool and silk.
The waist has a high collar and in
front, a stiaped yoke of white em-
broidery, which extendi tftbfashlon
almost to the waist line. The front
fullness is tucked in clusters beneath
DRESSY HAT
A chic hat for the dressiest of oc-
casions is as delicate in coloring as
It is perishable in materials. It is
one mass of pleated mallne and val
lace, topped with long, graceful
plumes of white.
The frame is a little round one upon
which the mallne Is shirred. Upon
this is laid the many rows of accor-
dion pleated val. An immenso rosette
of the fluted lace is set at the left of
the front, and this holds in place the
two long white feathers.
COAT TRAVEL
The late summer has Introduced adecidedly useful in the form
of a linon traveling coat. This gar-
ment also makes a stunning one for
motor wear.
It is long to the bottom of the un-derneath skirt, and a handsome oneis fashioned of ciel blue, the quality
of tho linon being heavy and smooth.The front of tlie coat Is the hail' loose
effect, built on empire lines, while
the hack Is close fitting to tho fwure.The sleeve is the long maspuline coat
sleeve, and the wrap is held bv a sin-gle button, opening with a flat shawl
collar low on the bust.
Yellow nnd blue Is the f ravelin.? hat
worn with this long coat.
this yoqe. The back has two clusters
of tucks stitched down Iron! the neck
and shoulder seams to the waist, line
on each side of the closing. The
back has no yoke piece. The sleeves
are In elbow style and liave tucks ex-
tending their whole length, and arei
completed by a narrow band of em-broidery. If preferred, however, long
sleeves can be substituted. The skirt
Is cut with pieven gores and has
thrpe plaits stitched in tuck effect on
each side of the front and is t rimmed
around the lower edge with rows cf
tucks mercerized cbamhray having a
silky finish and decorated with all-ov-
embroidery and edging of the
tame. But a pretty dress could be i
from a Swiss mti.tlin em-
broidered In violets either In color or
in white, with, "the hands and wgin!
of Valenciennes and the yoke of al--
terating rows cf embroidered Swiss
and Valenciennes lace.
A smart suit was constructed of!
Rose linen having a novel yoke shap-- l
ed with two center points and extend-- 1
ed curved pieces around the prm-- i
size covered with white lace. The'
front closes under a double box-plai- t,
and on each side of this were three
tucks stitched down for two Indies,
Tho hack Is plain except for a box-pla-
stitched down the center. Cuffs,
of linen covered with the lace com-
pletes the bishop sleeves, and the belt
is of stitched linen. The four-gore-
skirt has on each side of the frontgore an inverted plaited section. The
hat chosen to Accompany this gown
was of w liite straw, decorated with
a pink-- and white ribll-- n twist about
the crown and a bow on the left side
through which were fastened two
white wings. A embroidered
parasol and white silk gloves were
worn.
A black and white mercerized sat-
een that closely resembled silk, made
a natty gown for morning wear. The
10c
Q
plain
finish extra fine 1- -4
Inch
0
all fine drawn
never
for our
14
extra fine
all 8
drawn
each Ul
28, 1906.
etl In inverted seam over which
are pointed tab
t the Kih-p- and finished
with n button in the P'dnt. belt
of black silk finished with a silver
buckle.
A striklnii p.isin;re was male from
white limn, tln S'lhen' of
which was its at ion with
run wl'h l.ia' k velv t The
w aist 1: id n yoke of all over l i"C find
ii stnek ,if the same t rimmed
bi wliieii ( li r rili' oli--
ere run. The f:i ,ne-- j cf the front
v rs .1 in i'e c. f i'...'
I front I eneil Ii : u. y..i ai d -
' lialoN- - a: the i el:. wi:i e ' !: clo-in- r
il :il i ;io i,:i..rt, be. ti.a :
DIG'
"
- i
A blouse, to bp worn
a pearl taffpta is of
It is of the same dainty
tone, and the of gray lace are
outlined with val dyed to an
The front of the and
sleeves are thickly shirred and trim-
med the two of lace.
The neck round and
and is edged with val Thegirdle Is of the and its
by tucks. These
carry the fitted effect to a high cmp'ro
lace on sheerforms a dainty gown for the
sultry days of
and has insets of theHruges the length of it. The waist
with the addi-
tion of a in
plays a ducided partin this white and frock,juise is round ami au-ove- r lace, nacK nanus oeing used In the
and front. fr:nt of the waist is The Is crosses
made a deep tuck on each Bide In the back, and in six flat
near the sleeve, stitched from the small rosettes at either side of the
seem to the belt HnP, and front of the corsage. The samehas Its beneath the is used on the sleeves. These
center of the yoke. A row of buttons are tiny flounced affairs withplaced on each side of the tuck,; the ribbon passing
the yoke is outlined with a wrought The
stitched band of the sateen. The are tied in large graceful knots,
closing made under the left tuck. The pitched hat 1b com-Th- e
skirt is a fivo gored model tuck- - binat ion of and pink
worth anywhere. Our spe-
cial price, each
O
14x14 white, soft linen
Lawn, quality,
Our
price, each
13x13 plain whlte.fino sheer,
linen
thread, Inch
sold than a quarter; spe-
cial price, each
O
13x13 pain white,
imported linen, inch
worth 35c; price,
NOVEL fOR
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effect,
there sti'ched pieces
reaching
feaiure
depot heading
libboii.
wUh
adiiuf t;iri'!i'.:ii
A ii.ivin
LUWTY
A
handsome with
gray skirt, chiffon
mousseline.
motifs
exact
shade. bodice
with styles
is collarles.
insertion.
taffeta height
Is supplemented
line.
DAINTY SULTRY DAY GOWN
leihe.v Lruues Indialuwn
August. The skirt is
slightly
is similarly decorated,
dicky embroidery.
Liberty ribbon
yellow three
pretty
The girdle. riblon white,
with terminates
shoulder
fulness gathered trimming
puffed
Is through liaii.l-whll- e
buttonholes. ribbons
Is rakishly a
white, black
edge,
ladies'
neatly
tucked
heavy
Ladies' fine Swiss mull,
and In
patterns; a generally
sold for 23c; our
each 11
Swiss
In a of de-
signs, scalloped
and good value at 30c;
our special price, 15
Ladies fine mull
especially
and is splendid value. No you
have seen no better nt special sales
marked 35c; our special price,
each itO
GOWN
...
v r
' l j . 'W
:.: ' '"' " - s:ik will . ;s l!,e
"' ':''ii.'-om- e indoor town.('o:i:biiP d wi.li St is V.j ieiioei; lao0
i'i white, ar.d a Rus.-;a- luce.lived to he deiieately, toned greon.
Ti-- mi, del ,,,, this dress is
is a prinees.se one. The
shaped yoke of u,e Val and Is nar- -
rowed into a fny vest and again will- -
;pns in the skirt and reaches the hem
o ft he gown.
The heavy green lace decorates'jpiilier side of the petticoat effect and'
also the girdle'.
Tiny nifties of the voile are lunmt
into sleeves. Kaeh of these is edged
iV.ith green moire, while the laftor la
also bllllellpfl Infn
" ' ' " llllll I
either side of the corsage.
square tab fronts Is also trimmed with
the beading and run with the ribbon;
and the cull's (' the short sleeves are
ornamented in a similar fashion. The
five-gore- skirt is decorated with
nun's folds, hctdeit by rows or thebeading run with the black velvet
ribbon. The belt was of black silk,having a mother cf pear! buckle.
Hlack gloves were worn in kid and of
elbow length, and carrying out the
color scheme was a hat in white oiip
trimmed with black nnd white striped
liblion and black v.oleis in the back;
nut. the parasol was the novel feat-
ure of the costume, of black silk,
having a very full flounce of white
chiffon edged with a 'gathered ruffle
of the same.
F:v middle-age- d wonun aH the
delicate shades of grey and lavender
are much liked and are very fashiona-
ble for all women this summer. A
dressy gown of lavender silk has a
and stock of r lace. The
fronts of the are trimmed with
rounded revers of the material, andjust below these levers tab extensions
of the silk cross over the vest. On
each side the fullness is laid in deep
tucks trmi the shoulders to yoke
depth. The shaped bands at the el-
bows above the fitted cuffs of r
lace are of grey silk, matching
the revers. and like tlmm. are edged
wiih a piplt'.g of white silk; the gir-
dle is also ol white siik. The skirt is
eiit with seven gores and is stitched
in tuck effect at each seam and has
i ii i it oil extensions at tiie .lower edge.
White gowns are as miica in good
siyle for elderly women as for y ung
women, and sometimes they look mucn
better on the older woman with her
white hair and softened
A very pretty summer gown made In
shirt waist style for a woman of Tit)
was of white voile. The waist had a
vest extension f r Uee and
long cuffs of the same. The fronts of
the material have ixiinted
button over the vest in a very
stylislt manner. There are three
tucks on each side of the yoke at
the shoulder seams stitched down for
a short distance. The back of the
waist Is one piece below the yoke
and has its slight fullness gathered
in at the waist lino. Tiie sleeves have
upper p vtions and lung fitted
cuffs of lace. The skirt is cut with
seven gores and Tins, kilted portions
inserted between the gores and an
inverted plait In Xm hack.
I gat a glimpse :,he pth' r day of
some of the new tailored suits
are the advance couriers of the au-
tumn styles. The-- w.-r,- ail made in
the man tailored s yle
at
be
edge.
neatly
special
great variety
Swiss
forms
waist
Uidies' fine
sheer Swiss mull
This Is the
line we have, and comprises per-
haps over a different designs.
There are In lot
that a great many stores would ask
7",c our price, each 20
Ladles' 14 inch hem, neat-
ly drawn all linen
In small
floral extra fine and
double what we sell it at our
special price, 43O
Men's turkey red and indigo blue
at special prices, each
1 rc G 7. s
of which
styles there Is a decided rumor saying
that we are to have a revival. The
Jackets are made like the i
loned reefer coats, having no center
seim in the back, their fitting being
.effected bv the curved underarm and
the fronts, hung
The. rather close fitting sleeve is
finished with a wide cuff.
l'ink Is the leading color just now,
especially the coral, peach and rose
'shades, but Paris comes the
word that apple-gree- will be fashlona-- :
ble this fall. dors not mean,
however, tint, the pastel
shades of blue have g tie out, for next
to the pinks they vie for supremacy.
1'or nn liberie styles lhe Valenci-
ennes laees nre the b alers.
C ATM i: R I X MA X X PA V Z A X T.
.PENITENTIARY FARM
IS WASHING AWAY.
A inimi, Ariz... says: The
T' niii ii'iary lanu Is flowing into li-
' f :!". Cnbiia ! , river Pke diitt-wood- .
.l re tli-.- n
--
' acres of .he
hci-t- . land on the premises bus nl- -
ready been sivi pi away, and the re t.
or a lan-- e po,i.m ; p. js K,;Jl to
if th,. fnliua.lo riv.r holds
mirarles wbh tiie swirl of its rnys-"i- c
waier . i;. i,;s., holds st ruct ion.It is not eating Hio farm avav s'owlv,
'.is sands rumble a! r- .- lie 'in i,.r
a stream of im,i i.,,i
eriis's of soil weiVliiivr
'v'.hh trees Sire rnv:i; andand
" '; 'in i'i for the fast
and v.wxcU f'ared ?:'!iot.-P- i a.
r;l!0iX RESPON3IELE
FOR EROKEN
!' 'v -- it si'p'ii r ; ; i t
.r
'
,
.1 ., !., i, ,
"' r ear lame,
T.citlis'.-:-,,- . Pro oertor.
d:--
.' al! (lie j iV.es that
n i:r ,r ..' the Ir ?.t
i s Lee!' t ip b ast
l.j
ir. til.
ust
come bv Ilea
;
t';ns m
i
:o:ia-- s talr
mill Mioe-- j
he
Xot
h
nere, p has
in' ;:esi;le he lac that the tiler-- i
.! fr : i fiften to t went rdegrees
e'lsi.
pi rat
lliiwovr,
I
." M i Coie.
nish- -
PECORO.
Ari'.oiilans
cr han on the coast of
then, have been no hea
here.
yesierday in Phoenix,
an invalid, was over- -
wlien tiie thermometer
registered IIS degree. 'An
showed that Cole was not
drinking man and his a real
case tt heat prostration. Cole is In
a precarious condition. He came from
Colorado.
The Tucson Citizen is reminded that
a numner of years ago there was a re-port that a Pacific
had been overcome the heat
at Sentinel anil had fallen from his
train. Although lie thermometer reg-
istered 130 at Sentinel, an investiga-
tion sliowed that the brakeman's 'pros-
tration wa3 due to the fact that he
was "in nquor." A good sleep re-
stored him to health.
LADY OF
CLIMBS RATON PEAK.
Mrs. J. S. Fleming, a lady of
t:ok the trip from Raton to the top
of Raton peak last Sunday, in com-pany with a number of others, says
the Range. means a walk of
over five miles, besides a climb of
over l.fil feet over a rugged trail,
in places almost The
trip was made from the west, side of
hasn't
on
our
lS-in- plain soft fin-
ish, our
each
Men's plain
a linen
and is 12'ic any
in the price,
each 7
Men's
drawn
linen, finish ;
our
plain white,
hem. fine, all
linen our J9,
cali'lte u:i
U!:
;
j
have be;
f
I
a
was
by
t
7.1.
This
each
the mountain, which Is thepoint to reach it frnm i r. t--i.
. .
.. ining hag the of being the first
.person of her age to take a trip tothe ak and every foot of the long
was by her and
when the was reached shedeclared that she felt fine andthe and the bounteous
w hich was brought by theBesides Mrs. Fleming, 4here wereher daughter and husband Mr. andMrs. Charles Swatzell, Massey
nnd wife and daughters and Mr. andMrs. M. .1. A picnic
and to the different vantagepoints served to pass a pleasant after-
noon of spruce gum
ocra-iioni- a great deal of amuse-
ment for the
The sn wy range, with Princeton,
ami loom up In grand
oir.ine fiom the top of the p.ak and
i'i- vi"w of R.von nrd tlK surr nindlng
foiiMiy is a grand and awe
Olio.
Tif'e are :;:t:iy priilv
.'iriiin l for par'hs and
the of tiie city are taking
of the r .nd sunm i - we riier
o vis t them.
Writes B$t W't" -3
As Is cool ;,i.,l
seem:; (sad. 1 . ' ! v
the
Mi-s- es m l I ! r
"':: w r.. seen ro.vs '';
(.Hi. H:'i-'- ! Y
ieli' r he.: ry or : will V
Mi-- 1
.11 ura Jackson was s
to th" store in an av.ful rush.
l onie and l!i,.a Mis
t'1' r went to i
and t a : i
iron; the
lonie atnl V'os, ;
nnd Pl!a AH' . vi. ' ;Campbell Sunday.
Miss Victoria Wolfe. (.,,..,
dev.- r l't'Ie is nr. m
a grii on as long as n t
after having a coupk of :
n-- f.
!
in.
I am like Mr. Jackson. I
but none are so
Hill mdSlice, hille
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Old Chronic sores.
a dressing for old sore9
there li so good as
Salve. While It is not a
to heal old sores entirely, they
be kept In good condition, for which
this salve is especially valuable. For
sore has
no superior. For sale by all drug-gists.
Y?TY if 3 uNOTICE TO SUM- - ?' MER WANDERERS.
Have The Evening Citizen for--
warded to when '
you go on your
If you are now a paid up sub-- "
t let us know when tyou order the paper
and alw let us know If yon T$
sire It at your "
dress. Be careful to give post- - '
office, or street address, in
cases. 'ftitf
DONE
QuIckIy-EasiIy--EsDnom2o- alS2f
WITH
Lace Curtains, Linen, Marble Mantels,
Shelves, Statuary, and Picture
.Glasses, Enameled Bath Tubs and T1I3
Floors in the Kc
can be made C!can.
sale by all druggists and grocers. for and insist on
Borax. If dealer it -- don't buy bulk borax, which is o.teii
adulterated. Write to tell us his name, Sc., :iJ we wU m.'.;l you
a package ar.d include our illustrated booklet, Address,
Pacific Coast Borax Co., Chicago, I1L
amj'KJJ.gW "lajWilUMM
forwarded,
Table
Grand Handkerchief Sale, Wednesday and Thursday, August 1st and 2d
(fN above dates we will place sale 500 dozen Handkerchiefs prices so low you cannot afford to miss this opportunity to get your share. This
is not to be a Special Sale in only, but one where the Merchandise offered sold Less Monev it is sold for recmlarlv. Th ncnnle
Albuquerque know by experience that we have a habit giving Bargains regularly six days and when it comes to a Special Sale we always
jj deliver goods. All we ask you to come and see the goods and prices, and if they are not values than you get elsewhere, we will to your
wur space to give a lull ot handkerchiefs that we will have on sale on dates, but you see the goods you help admitting the prices are low
Handker-
chiefs,
each.
Children
bleached,
borders,
white, hem-etitch-
edge, good
hemstitched
dressmaker
novelty
developed
white
the
hemstitched special
handkerchief,
hemstitched;
less
Indies'
thread hemstitching, well
our
Gold Ave. and Second St.
The
hom-stltch- ed
embroidered assorted
handkerchief
price,
embroidered
edges, hemstitched
embroidered;
each
embroidered
Handkerchiefs. selected,
doubt
INDOOR
h'a.v
vest
complexion.
extension.-tha- t
that
exceedingly
Hand-
kerchiefs. attract-
ive
hundred
handkerchiefs this
for;
hemstitched, pure
designs,
worth
each
loose.
from
Tills
beautiful
dispatch
ions
Investiga-
tion
that
Southern brake-ma- n
SEVENTY-FIV-
perpendicular.
Men's white
corded border, special value;
special price, 1
Cf
20x20 white corded bor-
der, smooth finished
worth
day week; our special
plain white
thread hem, extra
quality tine lawn, perfect
special price, each
Men's lS'i-inc- h
smooth,
Bpcclal price,
is
s.iys
.villi-
hardest
honor
tramp made unaided,
summit
scenery
lunch party.
Robert
Collins. dinner
ramhlts
The.pipKing
party.
Harvard Yale..
pltpes
Kuton pirnie
erizevs
H;
toni.:ii:
thought
Times.
I'irdl"
liun'ii'
I'Vlllil";. Look
r"pe.'
preacher.
Misses
'P.irdie
girls, going
if
nev.siTimes. Hall Torres.,(Tenn.) Times.
chron'e
nothing
hisahle
should
nipples Chamberlain's Salve
address
away vacation.
scriber. please
stopped
hotel
Mir-
rors, Lamps Chimneys,
Frames and
Work, Oil-clot- h, fact Everything use-ho- ld
thoroughly and hygienical!
enclosing
that
name for than
of of of week,
the for better withdraw claim patronage.
will not permit list above when cannot very
bright
special
Hand-
kerchiefs,
stylish
embroidered
special
Handkerchief, embroidered
pretty,
Handkerchiefs
dotihle-ureasted- ,
perfectly
Handkerchief,
hemstitched
hemstitched
Handkerchief;
Campbell
t'iii'inuepin
Chamber-
lain's
will
Special assortment of men's plain
white, soft linen finish, hemstitched
hem, laundered, ready for use; regu-
lar 15c goods; our special price,
each J)
Men's plain while Haudker-chie- f,
made pure smooth linen yarn,
soft finish and 'perfect hemstitching;
regular 50c goods; our special price,y 2S
Men's 20-in- plain white Handker-
chief, made of extra sheer linen lawn,
'j-in- hand drawn hemstitching,
very fine quality; our special price,
each
going
Ks- -
talk
nnd
our
with
rail.
put
As
(I
de- -
home ad- -
all
in
For Ask
your
us,
is
us
most
your
Gold Ave. and Second St.
-
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Corner Second street and Coal avenue.
RAILROAD
TOPICS
CONSPIRACY IS TECHNICAL
CHARGE AGAINST MEYERS.
It was learned today through
friends of Lewis Meyers, the young
Las Vegan who was recently removed
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe by Cap-- 1
tain Fred Fornoff, of the rangers, and
Ben Wllliums of the Santa Fe de-
tectives, that the technical charge
which he will face In Santa Fe is con- -
........ .. ..(. T X !
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
All
REFRIGERATORS.
EMMONS
The FURNITURE
be
car
for is
il E. P. Ripley,
.
18
'f " allefaU.ln of of Fe,
"?"!'"' u accompanied by nephew. P.
,p'-
- roadma6ter at Albuquerque, andhaVner.Mexican, and he Is in Elin the employ of Santa Fe.
Meyers has connected
the Las Vegas iron works for
lee,
DRY AIR
Caii
D.
9H905
Mrs.
days
Santa There
with
The News says: Mrs.
erl wife Santatl Rlp- -New been
been with
seven
R,
for theyears, was by J. Ad-- ; quarters Topeka, is In city,
ion, ine as a steaay anu re-- . gUest T. Y. Maynard, local
naoie .inspector for the
At hearing of the
Judee McFl The depot at Lordsburg Is
tion In the case, which taken be- - nearly completed, but delay
fore United States Vic- - ed some e shortness tbe
tory Fe. The hearing has It expected that pain- -
be n set fcr 4. Mevers, who possession tne build
not represented bv counsel, Ing next week, soon It will be
arraigned before Commissioner Vic- - ready for use.
tnrv lnrltnJ1 in a
, Sweetland. manager of
PELLQW's NARROW Alvarado hteam returned last
ESCAPE FROM INJURY, night from a pleasure
Pellow, manager of Har-- ; fornia. Down at beachluck with the
El had a nnrrow escane from and line, catching twenty-on- e
death yesterday, being struck by st-o- ns barracuda in one day's angling,
avalanche of plaster from the;
roof of the station says jJXt S.rVMw- - Saunders of Isleta, have return,
ner' ofe'nfcVrhen" at the 1 KTneveTab-warnin- ga"d atthe crashed down 8nt'heKantp JZry
from space about a foot and a half "
"
1 ,vmJ 7m ! ml
wide; ovr spot where , d,
he was Thouga dazed and at"snum . ,
a moment, es- - H pierce of Denver, who with
caped serious the of the nis i)rother. a passenger oniainng being Droken by a Southern from Benson Wed-- 1
ntilL nidn u at nuiii ity .111. 1
This hat was by
material.
The the first ono at the'
Union stati.n which was opened only
March, the building being thus
almost a new one. No cause is known
for the sudden fall, no crack
been visible in th ceiling.
m m m
NIXON'S APPOINTMENT EY
FRISCO VICE PRESIDENT.
An official circular was issued from
Frisco headquarters, St. Louis, sign-- ,
ed by C. R. Gray, second vice presi-
dent, and approved by President
announcing .the appointment
of W. C. Nixon, as manager,
with office in St. Iou;s, effective Au-
gust 1. When the Frnsco meets
in New York there will probably be
a reorganization of executive officers,
widening scope and 'authority
ihe respective vice presidents, with
reference to operating de-
partment.
Vice-Preside-nt Biildie if Rock
Island-Frisco- , in charge of traffic, is-
sued circulars announcing appoint-meut- ,
of Matt Schulter,
commissioner of as indus-
trial commissioner of the Chicago &
Illinois, Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, and the St. l.otits,
Kansas City & Colorado, with "fnee
in St. Louis.
OIL
ARE ON THE WAY.
Oil burning IooomoMvts will short-
ly be in service out of El Paso on the
Mexican Central, according to the
made by Superintendent
Provence who is in tliat city.
Twenty-fiv- e cil burners are now or.
way and are expected at El Paso
at time, for transfer to
end of the line, where oil is
lt ing used as fuel. The oil
burners will be sent to the south end
of line first, gradually moving to
the north the entire system is
in this way. The distribu-
tion in this way Is due to southern
end of line being nearest the oil
drawn upon by company.
COMPLAINT AGAINST COE
HAS BEEN DISMISSED.
Complaint Frank C. Coe of
Las Vegas, who recnily had an alter-
cation over with Conductor
P. B. Blacksuear of the Santa
charging Cot with assault with a
weapon, been dismissed.
The complaint was sworn cut by
Conductor lilacksnear before Judge
Bope on July 2o. It ivcltes: "He did
then and there make an assault and
did then and there draw a revover."
Judge Rope informed Las Vegas
Optic that mere would be no fur-
ther proceedings In the matter nor
proecution case.
CONTINUOUS ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.
B. Pnti, of Kan..
wh claims to have been the first in-
ventor of tbe automatic coupler, Is
now before the railways with a con-
tinuous electric lighting inven-
tion ny which an advancing
turns on the lights a mile in ad-
vance of it automatically, thus doing
with headlights, and warning
appr. aching trains by lighting up the
right of way.
Officials of th? operating aud traffic
departments of the Gould lines held
a conference with the legal depart-
ment at Missouri Pacific headquarters
with regard to the requirements if
the new law, some of the provisions
of which effoct 29. It Is
A
Dining tne summer months Is
a good refrigerator, one that
really preserves thingR, and
does not require much
either. these, and other es-
sentials, are found In the
BALDWIN
and let us show you Its
advantages.
J.
MAN
Both 'phonea.
the intention of all lines in the west
and southwest to strictly observe
every provision, and Instructions, will
issued- - accordingly to officials, in
all departments.
brake instruction No.
arrived from the south this morning.
W. K. Etter returned to the
city last night from a visit to friends
in Las Vegas.
These are busy on the big
Fe system. Is hardly
any rest the train crews and It
next to Impossible to lay off.
F. T. Beckett, resident engineer for
Santa Fe on Rio Grande di-
vision, headquarters San Mar-cla- l.
Is In the city on official business.
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oil burners, and will build
at Lordsburg to hold tw and
one-hal- f milllos gallons of This
will be their main point.
V.. Pteinfeld, acting
clerk between Lordsburg and
Clifton, transferred to Califor-
nia last week, and H. P. Hunt has
taken place.
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NEW COMPANIES FILE
PAPERS TO DO BUSINESS
IN NEW MEXICO, WITH TERRI-
TORIAL SECRETARY RAYNOLDS
AT SANTA FE.
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been filed In the office of
J. V. Raynolds, secretary of the ter-
ritory;
The Publishing Company.
location of principal place of
business and office, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, New Mexico; its
principal agent, D. A. Macpherson, Al-
buquerque, Bernalillo county. The
total capitalization is placed at $30,-(M-
divided into five hundred shares
of the par value of $100, fully paid up
and The duration of
the corporation Is fixed at fifty years.
The objects of the company as out-
lined in the articles of incorporation
are primarily conduct a general
printing establishment, book bindery
and publishing business in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico and elsewhere,
and to publish a newspaper or news-
papers, either dally, weekly or other-
wise and circulate the same In the
territory of New Mexico and in other
states and territories and foreign
countries, and to buy, sell and deal in
paper, stationery and other materials
usually In a printing establish
ment, either at wholesale or
to take over and acquire as a going
concern the business now carried on
at No. 310 West Gold in the
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, by
the Democrat Publishing company, a
corporation, and of assets, prop
rights and privileges pertaining
to the business of said Democrat Pub
lishing company. The incorporators
and their postofnee addresses nre:
Daniel G. Grant, Los Angeles, Calif.;
D. A. Macpherson, Albuquerque, N.
M., and Emma M. McPherson, Albu
querque, M.
The Victoria Chief Copper Mining-ari- d
Smelting Company.
A corporation now 'doing business
In Arizona, has filed a transcript of
the articles of incorporation granted
in Arizona, and wants to lie incorpor-
ated under the laws of New Mexico.
The principal place of business and
office of the company is at Globe, Gila
county, Arizona, and the principal of
flee outside of that territory will be
established at Engle, Sierra county,
New Mexico. Offices will also be
maintained at Jersey City, N. J, and
New York. N. Y. The total capitaliz
ation placed at $3,000,000, divided
into two million shares of common
stock, and million shares of pre
ferred or treasury stock, of the
par value of $1 each. The objects and
purposes of the company to
business of mining, both of lode
and placer, extract copper, gold,
silver or other metalliferous ores from
the property properties of this cor
poration or any properties that
corporation to cleansing Makes
acquire, own, lease, occupy.
velop any lands containing gold, sil-
ver, copper, coal, iron, stone cr other
ores or oil water, and any wood-
lands and otner lands. incorpor-
ators and their postofnee addresses
are: Dana A. Rose, Howard C. Dick-
inson and Florence L. Rutter, all of
New York, N. Y.
The Phillips Construction Company
Which incorporated tinder the
' V. V .'1... . ..I.', UIVII I. y J 1
nesdav afternoon, missed his wallet)118 oi incorporation ior me
rfo he wont into purpose of being incorporated also
the diner and reached for the wallet unuer tne laws governing corporations
to pay his bill. The was New Mexico. The principal office
covered bv Company Detective Bet-- ' f te company Is at Denver, Colo. It
and" a col'red porter who con-jf- s capitalised at $:0.0o0. divided Into
fessed to the theft, was discharged. five hundred thousand shares of the
A tw r.P 1 ,.1, r,n.l 41, 4lmA
'I ne Arizona & New Mexico rail- - of duration specified is twenty years. y
road is going to change Its engines n was. organized for the purpose of
to an oil
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MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, 0. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop is up-
stairs over No. 2H9 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clas-
as I have had fifteen years' ex-
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Indies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to ord r. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Try a Citizen want advertisement.
jtiffssr"ms&9,w -- ggMujm jj3nsar nmsgjr oaLr'ffS6irSg ffiBSQaV dffiaiSZnK exri. hw
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"By Their Fruits Shall Yc Know Them"
SOME CLAIMS PAID BY THE
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
C. W. Whitney $3,000.00. .Total disability; Con. Engr., Belen.
W. R. Fisher 1.500 .00. .Death; Engineer. San Marclal,
Joe Schmnt !8. 73. .Accident; Brewer, Albuquerque.
J. K. llartline flO.00. .Typhoid; R. H. foreman, Gallup.(,eorgo Konlg fiO.00. . Accident ; Pumper, Gallup.
John Clark 1,500.00. .Death; laborer, Santa Rita.
M. Riney 50.U0. .Pleurisy ; Mine Supt., Santa Rita.
E. H. Pry ant 30.00. . Accident ; Engineer. Albuquerque.
A. W. Iuglas 114.28. .Typhoid; Tel. operator, Albuquerque
Hob. B. Blandln 145.70. .Typhoid; Machinist, Albuquerque.
Fred Nunnes i.... 22.50. .Typhoid; Car repairer, Barelas.Conrad Stumpf 2.017.10. .Death; Sec. foreman, Albuquerque.
F. B. SCHWENTKER,
Manager for New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
Room No. 1, N. T. Armljo Building. Auto, Phone 730
Modett Clalma Often Carry the Most
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun in
ventor, placed nls gun before a com-
mittee of Judges, he stated Its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accompusn.
The result of fhe trial therefore was
a great surprise, instead of disap-
pointment. It is the same with the
manufacU'ia of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
do not publicly boast of all this rem-
edy will accomplish, but prerer to let
the users make the statements. What
they do claim is that it will positively
cure diarrhoea, dysentery, pains In the
stomach and bowels, and has never
been known to fail. For sale by all
druggists.
A Word From Josh Wise.
Worry th't's started by a man's
conscience is generally a good thing.
Only 82 Years Old.
"I am onlv 82 years old and don't
expect even when I get to be real old
to feel way as long as I can get
Electric itters," paid Mrs. E. H. Brun-so- n.
of Dublin, C.a. Surely there's
nothing else keeps the old as young
and makes the weak as Btrong as this
grand medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid
liver, inflamed kidneys, or chronic
constltpatton are unknown after tak-
ing Electric Bitters a reasonable time.
Guranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
o
Most disfiguring skin eruptions
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
the to immire blood. Burdock Blood Bit- -
may be interested in; ters is a blood tonic.
us or de-- ' you ciear-eyeu- , ciear-uranie- u. i icm- -
The
J
re-'i-
A
that
skinned.
"Miss friends say she was
!one of the brightest students at Vas-sar- ."
"Indeed she was. We were In the
isame class, and I know. She received
!her B. A. the first week."
Her B. A.!"
Yes bachelor from Albany."
Don't Be Backward.
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach nnd
Liver Tablet. We are glad to give
them to anyone who is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any dis-
order of the stomach. Many have len
permanently cured by their use. For
ggists.
John Alex. Dowle slept through a
cornet solo at his services in .ion city
last Sunday. As we have before re
marked, John Alex. Dowle has n great
sense than most, people
"You ought to remember, Uncle
Bill," said the Impecunious young
man, 'that there is no use in getting
a lot of money together and not hav-
ing any fun in it. You can't take it
with you, you know." "I don't know,"
retorted the miser uncle, "lint 1 know
you won't take any with you. You
won't have any when you go."
A Trag'c Finish.
A watchman's mjvlect ermitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,
which a child's finger could have stop-
ped, to become a ruinous break, de-
vastating an entire province of Hol-
land. In like manner Kenneth Mc-Ivc- r,
of n.iceboro. Me., permitted a
little cold to go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was only averted by Dr.
King's New Discovery. lie writes:
"Three doc'ors gave me up to die of
lung inflammation, caused by a ne-
glected cold; Hut Dr. King's New
Discovery saved my life." Guar-
anteed best couuli and cold cure, at
all druggists. 50c and 1."0. Trial
bottle free.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Coppev Avenue.
ELITE CAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO POST
OFFICE.
All
STEAM CARPET CLEANING I
THORNTON Tho Clomncr k
Cleans everything. He Is 'h X
Furniture Man. Moving, pafl- - Y
Ing and shipping, unpacking and T
setting up, and Is no upstart at v
the business. There is no other f
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones. 0
737 South Walter Street.
XXXXXXXXXX4
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips. Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, ICY.
MELINI & EAKIfJ
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKE3 A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
rojrA GRADI
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlces, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
213 215-21- NORTH THIRD STREET.
Qfrnnnr?
Guarantee
VEHI-
CLE WE SELL
of
an--
chip will be
of
fully protects you to quality. A 4 to prices, you can't beat cure 00. the'
grade of '
Our repair ehop Is in the hands of men Is equipped
all appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing, op--
bolstering, trimming and painting. Ring up, write or
Albuquerque Carriage Co
OF STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. .
Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, and Lumber Cart; filar.Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns and' Iron rroate fee
Buildings.
on mud Mill Mmchlnory m 0polltt
foundry east of railroad track. Albiqaerase. M. tL
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Bgildfng Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
KOSBER CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albnqnerqne
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
F. C. PRATT CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. & Co.'a Coffees, 's
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves
Next to Walton's drug store, SoutU
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
8TRONG BLOCK.
UNDER TA KERS
Superintendents Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries
0NUMENT8
201-21- 1 N. Second St.. Both Phonea.
9
,
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CORNER FIRST
MALL, Proprietor
Coal
Ropmlr Mlnlnir
side
Heekln
repaired.
and Marquette
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
if quality
and price li
what
want, we ask
you
us a chance
to figure
you.
J. &
&
RUPPE
WEST RAILROAD
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
OCOOCXXXXXXX)OOCIOOOOC)OCX
SCREEN TIME
a here. and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
KXXXXOCOXXXOCXXXXXDOOCXX
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T.. Armijo Building.
7", Am Lucero
IP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
A. E. WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.
Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at 217 West R&llro4
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, an
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
North Broadway, corner of W
ington avenue, Albuquerque, N. M- -
The Fxstiste Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Belen Cui-o- ff of The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Belec is 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
Of l.tto easiness and realdecce lots, size 25x142 feet, laid w.tn trod 80 and with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; enblls school komse, eoet-t-
I1M00; churches. Commercial club: a population of 1,500 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 15 dally; large winery; Uree ketela.
reauaruts, c. Belen is tbe larg: sbloplcg point for vcol, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad elty lathe near future cannot he estimate.
;. tl ragT LIMITED rXPRE99. MAIL AND KREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA ft ROUTE W.LL OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH SOUTH.
Tie lose clered are 'a the center of the well graded, (many of them Improved by cultivation) ; no or gravel. We need a trst-cls-n bakery, tailor shop, shoe tease. Jeweler, lum!sg shot, elaatcj
and wood yard, drag store barsms shop, etc ete. Also a Brst-claa- s modern hotel
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY TITLE WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT FOR MAP AND YOU WISH SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
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Are You Looking for the Best?
THE SHOE THAT HAS THE GREATEST NUMBER OF AD-
VANTAGES, THE MOST STYLE. AND GIVES THE BEST SATIS-
FACTION, IS OF COURSE, THE ONE YOU WANT TO BUY. IT
WILL BE EASY TO CONVINCE YOU THAT OUR SHOES FILL,
THESE REQUIREMENTS TO AN UNUSUAL DEGREE. IF WE CAN
GET YOU INTERESTED ENOUGH TO LOOK 0 riU OUR STOCK.
THEY FIT, THEY LOOK WELL AND THEY WEAR AS WELL AS
GOOD LEATHER A.x'D GOOD WORKMANSHIP EVER DID OR
WILL.
MEN'S SHOES, BLACK OR TAN $1.85 to $4.00
MEN'S OXFORDS, BLACK OR TAN $1.65 to $4.00
WOMEN'S SHOES, BLACK OR TAN $1.50 to $4 00
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, BLACK OR TAN $1.50 to $3.50
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS, FOR HOUSE OR DRESS $1.10 to $3.00
CHILDREN'S SHOES, LIGHT OR HEAVY $1.00to$2.50
BABIES' SHOES, BLACK OR COLORED .50 to $1.25
&--T'&- l - farm 11
.tlV ?
GEO. W. HICKOX.
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter'i
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
Not, 118 and 120 South 8econd street
T. Y. MAYNARD
DURING THE DULL SEASON 13 WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE CLOS-
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
PLACED IN 'i'HE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOiiK FROM OUT
OF TOWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WAlf. TRY US.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND 8TREET.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO. 1
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
HARDWARE.
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, ClocXs, Silverware. We Invite
jour trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
11
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Local showers and thunderstorm.
Cooler In southeast portion tonight
and warmer Sunday.
MIhb Ivlith Evorltt Is reported quite
ill with typhoid fever.
Miss Edith Hampi'l, of Santa Fo, Is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Halnos.
J. I.eyba. general merchant at Gal
lsteo, was In the city yesterday buy-
ing supplies.
W. H. Jenks went to Esmeralda,
Valencia county, lust night to visit his
fruit ranch.
Mrs. T. H. Clements, who visited
Texas relatives and friends, returned
home this morning.
S. E. Aldrlch returned to Gallup last
night after having spent several days
in Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
A. U. McMillen, attorney, was a
passenger to Santa Fe last night. lie
will return to the city this evening.
Percy McRoa, representing the Nor-v- al
Sharply Hardware company, Is In
the city calling on local merchants.
Mrs. Thos. Hughes, who visited her
sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson and family
at Santa Fe, has returned to the city.
W. 1). McFerran, the well known
route agent of the Wells-Farg- o Ex-
press company, returned from the
south this morning.
W. E. Mauger, the wool buyer and a
member of the new harware firm of
Raabe and Mauger, returned last night
from a business trip to Ijm Vegas.
W. H. Springer, who attended the
Elks convention at Denver and then
visited relatives and friends elsewhere
In Colorado, has returned to the city.
There was nothing doing In police
court this morning owing to the ab-
sence of Polico Judge Crawford, who
is absent for a day or two In Las
egas.
E. C. Wade, the Cruces attor
ney, was in the city today between
trains en route to Santa Fe, where he
goes on matters pertaining to the le
gal profession.
Mrs. Cbas. White Is enjoying a visit
from Miss Haael Bunker of C'ompton,
Calif. Miss Bunker is the (laughter
of Rev. Bunker, formerly of this city
lut now of Compton.
Messrs. "Pat"' Clarke, sheriff of St
Louis (Mo.) county, and J. H. Ryan,
who were here from St. Louis inspect-
ing the low-lin- e ditch proposition, left
last evening for their homeH.
W. E. Neal, the life insurance
agent, left last night for Raleigh, N.
C, where he is called by the reported
illness of his little daughter. Mrs.
Neal is at the bedside of the sick
child.
The Albuquerque Pressed Brick &
Tile company office is being moved
from the Barnett building to the
building formerly occupied by the Al
buquerque Traction company, on
South Second street.
Herbert Brooks, George II. Thomas
and Harry Benjamin, who were on the
Pecos the past month fishing, returned
to the city this morning. Roderick
Stover and wife will remain on the
Pecos for a couple of weeks yet.
The new Mexican says: Miss Hetty
Goldstein, an Albuquerque artist, who
spent the past six weeks t Windsor's
ranch on the Upper Pecos, left Santa
Fe, over the RIj Grande railroad, for
St. Paul, Minn., golug via Salida and
the Royal Gorge.
The funeral services over the re-
mains of the eight-week- s old son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wynkoop were
held this morning at 9 o'clock, the fu-
neral taking place from the parlors of
A. Borders; Interment In Kairview
cemetery.
Street Commissioner Tierney's
street sprinklers have been given a
coat of white paint. He says an art-
ist did the work while the aforesaid
artist was serving out time, and he
proved a most efficient member of
the paint and brush brigade.
Colonel John Stein, the popular di-
vision superintendent of the Harvey
hotels and lunch counters, came In
from San Marclal this morning, and
is spending the day at one of the best
hotels on the line the Alvarado. He
will probably continue north tonight.
Harry S. Llthgow has been elected
Sundny school superintendent at the
Congregational church to succeed
Prof. C. E. Hodgln, who is ill in Cal-
ifornia. Mr. Llthgow takes up the
duties of his new official position to-
morrow morning. W. O. Hoppln was
elected as assistant to Mr. Lithgow.
Charles E. Dagenette, outing agent
for the Pueblo Indians of the south-
west, returned to the city last night
from Colorado, where he had been
seeing to It that the Indians, who
were working In the beet fields, were
treated fairly by their employers. The
work In the beet Aids Is about over
for this season and many of the In-
dians have returned to their homes.
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice
company is making use of something
entirely new In Albuquerque a beer
syphon. Intended for family use, and
when filled with the brewery's brew
We Are Selling All Our Summer Suits
'EXCEPTING BLACKS AND BLUES
At 20 Off Regular Prices
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW
All Summer Weight Trousers which sold for $5.00, $5.50
and $6.00, now priced at
$4.00, $4.40 and $4.80
CRUSH HATS, all colors including white, only 75 cents
See them in our Second Street window.
3 E. L.WASHBURN CO.lTIEI
Is a pretty good thing. The purpose
of this beer syphon Is to enable those
wishing keg or draught leer to be
supplied with less than full kegs. Each
syphon holds probably two gallons,
and Is placed in a box packed with
lee. The Evening Citizen was allowed
to see one of these inventions yester-day afternoon.
O. O. Bebber, the eye specialist,
Is enjoying a visit today from R. I..
Balke of Phoenix. Ariz. Mr. Balke
has the largest curio store In Arizona
and Is now on his nnnual trip through
New Mexico and Mexico buying goods.
"I have a trading post near Gallup,
where I buy my blankets," said Mr.
Balke. "I purchase my pottery at
Santa Fe and I buy my Mexican goods
In Mexico."
Deputy Coal Oil Inspector H. H.
Betts of Silver City Is In Albuquerque
on official business. Iurlng the ab-
sence of Inspector Melville Summers
Mr. Betts Is doing the work of the
local district and was called here to
Inspect a tank of gasoline which has
Just been received by the local agent
of the Continental Oil company. Mr.
Betts reports the oil five degrees finer
than the quality stipulated by the laws
of New Mexico.
Air. and Mrs. C. E. McKee, who have
been residents of this city for the
past couple of years, will leave some
time next week for Eureka. Calif.,
where Mr. McKee lias accepted a po-
sition as linotype machinist-operato- r
on one of the daily newspapers there.
Mr. McKee has held down one of the
haters in this office and he
can le recommended as thoroughly
competent, strenuously objects to
"soldiering" when on duty and a good
man for any composing room. er
with C. R. Shade and Walter
.1.. Davis, the other regulars, The g
Citizen's machines were in
good hands, and Mac's departure will
be regretted. Tommy Hughes, Jr., will
return from Colorado Sunday night
and he will take the position vacated
by McKee.
Our low prices and our low shoes
make it easy for you to buy a pair.
They are cool, look dainty and wear
well. All sizes for men, women and
children. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Railroad avenue.
THE MAE.
Mrs. Potts' sad Irons, per set .... $1.10 t
Washing Machines....... $g.f)0
Rubber tire go-car- $3.00
Special sale of Ornamental Alarm
Clocks $1.23
Castorla. per bottle 3Dc
Syrup cf Figs 45c
50c. bottle of Pond's Extract 43c
Mennen's talcum powder 20c
OUt-Edg- e shoe polish 20cQuart can of Boston Coach O.i 33c
We will receive a complete line of
school hooks for school opening
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kleke, Prop.
MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS TO
SUIT, ON IMPROVED CITY REAL
ESTATE. R. W. D. BRYAN. FIRST
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Going to thie mountains Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
Houston, 20S West Railroad avenue.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING.
All kinds of work done promptly
and satisfactorily. Contracts taken.
Leave orders at 714 West Tljeras ave
nue. W. F. WARDWELL.
IMPORTED MUNCHEN HOF-BRA-
ON DRAUGHT, AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
The picnic basket for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
o
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka 13 the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crark orblister In the wall. See that it Is
specified In your contract.
HAHN & CO.
chickerTng aT SON'S PIANOS?
YES
We sell "em. Also the Everett, Kim-
ball, and several other makes. We
Invite you to compare our prices wlt'o
other "so-calle- just as good" pianos,
handled by other firms. The percent-
age will be to our credit.
We don't handle the largest line of
talking machines and records on
earth, but we have the most select.
Watch for the Peerless Electric pi-
anos. Respectfully, yours for busi-
ness. THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
t
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES, THE FLORIST. 4
nurrttrittriiii
Dr.B.M.Williams
.DENTIST.
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from S to 12 a. in., 1:30
to 0 p. m. Auto 'phone 203.
Dr. Williams lias practiced hla pro-
fession in Ias Yogas for the past
seventeen years.
Badatacco's Summer Garden
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Fine Whiskies, Wines, Brandies and
soft drinks. Good restaurant and
bowling alleys in connection. Every-
body welcomed and accommodations
first-clas- s.
London Club
L.IVKRV COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT. Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311
D Dn.n
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Cflca
Transactions
Cuarantaod
FINAL REDUCTIONS
In All Lines of
w VMT
Notable Price Concessions Calculated to Clear Out all that
Kemains ot the beason s btock
Many Lots Priced Below the Original Wholesale Cost
Quick Action Sale Lucky Snaps While They Last
IN all departments our merchandise has been subjectedMo a final and most decisive cutting of prices, so reduc-
ed as to assure a speedy and absolute clearance. In manyinstances lots are badly broken in sizes, and in such cases
the prices will be found at less than wholesale cost to us.From one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of early season prices is the
rule. The axe has fallen amongst the high and the low, inproportion. The qualities represented at these prices as-
sure most pronounced values.
Two Piece Outings
$12 ot $16 SUITS
now at $10.75
$10 to $12 SUITS
now at $7.75
SHOES
About '50 Pair of Shoes worth as
high as $3.50 To clear the stock
$2.50 pair
V
Men's Clothes
All Suit Worth up to
$24.00 $16.50 $12.50
now now
$14.75 $11.75
now
HATS
About 100 good hats some worth
as high as $4.00. To clean 'them
out. $1.90
Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving
MEN'S AND YOUTHS' SUITS
EXTRA SPECIAL for one week Commencing Tuesday, July 24th and Continuing
until July 31st 20 per cent Reduction on all Men's and Youths' Suits. Here is an
opportunity for buying High Grade Merchandise at a Great Saving. - - . . .
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags.
Fail Not to see our assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases and fftfBags before buying; on which we will give a Reduction of " O
QTD A T O A TC, Big Reduction on all Straw Hats. Regular QCO 1 VV n 1 O. $1.50 to $3.00 Values. Your Choice i?OC
Whitney Company i
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
SW
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
U3, U5, U7 Sooth First Street 40 J, 403
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
PJlclMTOSH HARDWARE! COWJRAPgY
Successors to E. J. & COMPANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
ALBUQUERQUE,
ocooooocoooo
See Display
OurWindow
CC0C OO0C0OOD
Railroad Avenue
$8.75
North First Street
POST
in
215 West
ConyArtmcnt U li
NEW MEXICO
V
t
ROSENFIELO'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R, Ave. i iiwwx:wxxwxxxwxj:xwxxxxxwixxtxtxxai
